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Summary
Background and objectives of ICP IM
Integrated monitoring of ecosystems means physical, chemical and biological
measurements over time of different ecosystem compartments simultaneously at
the same location. In practice, monitoring is divided into a number of compartmental
subprogrammes which are linked by the use of the same parameters (cross-media
flux approach) and/or same or close stations (cause-effect approach).
The International Cooperative Programme on Integrated Monitoring of Air
Pollution Effects on Ecosystems (ICP IM) is part of the Effects Monitoring Strategy
under the UN ECE Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution
(LRTAP). The main objectives of the ICP IM are:
• To monitor the biological, chemical and physical state of ecosystems
(catchments/plots) over time in order to provide an explanation of changes
in terms of causative environmental factors, including natural changes, air
pollution and climate change, with the aim to provide a scientific basis for
emission control.
• To develop and validate models for the simulation of ecosystem responses
and use them (a) to estimate responses to actual or predicted changes in
pollution stress, and (b) in concert with survey data to make regional
assessments.
• To carry out biomonitoring to detect natural changes, in particular to assess
effects of air pollutants and climate change.
The full implementation of the ICP IM will allow ecological effects of heavy metals,
persistent organic substances and tropospheric ozone to be determined. A primary
concern is the provision of scientific and statistically reliable data that can be used
in modelling and decision making.
The ICP IM sites (mostly forested catchments) are located in undisturbed areas,
such as natural parks or comparable areas. The ICP IM network presently covers
about 50 sites, with on-going data submission. 21 countries participate in the ICP
IM activities. The international Programme Centre is located at the Finnish
Environment Institute in Helsinki. The present status of the monitoring activities is
described in detail in Section 1 of this report.
A manual detailing the protocols for monitoring each of the necessary physical,
chemical and biological parameters is applied throughout the programme (Manual
for Integrated Monitoring 1998).
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Recent assessment activities within the ICP IM
Assessment of data collected in the ICP IM framework is carried out at both national
and international levels. Key recent tasks regarding international ICP IM data have
been:
• Input-output and proton budgets
• Trend analysis of bulk and throughfall deposition and runoff water
chemistry
• Assessment of biological data using multivariate gradient analysis
• Dynamic modelling and assessment of the effects of different emission /
deposition scenarios
• Assessment of concentrations, pools and fluxes of heavy metals
• Empirical thresholds for N deposition, based on soil C/N ratios
• Compilation of available information on cause-effect relationships of forest
ecosystems
Conclusions from recent international studies
Input-output and proton budgets
Ion mass budgets have proved to be useful for evaluating the importance of various
biogeochemical processes that regulate the buffering properties in ecosystems. Long-
term monitoring of mass balances and ion ratios in catchments/plots can also serve
as an early warning system to identify the ecological effects of different
anthropogenically derived pollutants, and to verify the effects of emission
reductions.
The first results of input-output and proton budget calculations were presented
in the 4th Annual Synoptic Report (ICP IM Programme Centre 1995) and the updated
results regarding the effects of N deposition were presented in Forsius et al. (1996).
Data from selected ICP IM sites have also been included in European studies for
evaluating soil organic horizon C/N-ratio as an indicator of nitrate leaching (Dise et
al. 1998, MacDonald et al. 2002). Soil water fluxes for budget calculations have been
estimated using a water balance model (Starr 1999). New results regarding the
calculation of fluxes and trends of S and N compounds have been presented in a
scientific paper prepared for the Acid Rain Conference, Japan, December 2000
(Forsius et al. 2001). A scientific paper regarding updated calculations of proton
budgets is ready for publication.
The budget calculations showed that there was a large difference between the
sites regarding the relative importance of the various processes involved in the
transfer of acidity. These differences reflected both the gradients in deposition inputs
and the differences in site characteristics. The proton budget calculations showed a
clear relationship between the net acidifying effect of nitrogen processes and the
amount of N deposition. When the deposition increases also N processes become
increasingly important as net sources of acidity.
A critical deposition threshold of about 8-10 kg N ha-1 a-1, indicated by several
previous assessments, was confirmed by the input-output calculations with the
ICP IM data (Forsius et al. 2001). The output flux of nitrogen was strongly correlated
with key ecosystem variables like N deposition, N concentration in organic matter
and current year needles, and N flux in litterfall (Forsius et al. 1996). Soil organic
horizon C/N-ratio seems to give a reasonable estimate of the annual export flux of
N for European forested sites receiving throughfall deposition of N up to about 30
kg N ha-1 a-1. When stratifying data based on C/N ratios less than or equal to 25 and
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greater than 25, highly significant relationships were observed between N input
and nitrate leached (Dise et al. 1998, MacDonald et al. 2002). Such statistical
relationships from intensively studied sites can be efficiently used in conjugation
with regional monitoring data (e.g. ICP Forests and ICP Waters data) in order to
link process level data with regional-scale questions.
The reduction in deposition of S and N compounds at the ICP IM sites, caused
by the new ‘Protocol to Abate Acidification, Eutrophication and Ground-level
Ozone’ of the CLRTAP (‘Gothenburg protocol’), was estimated for the year 2010
using transfer matrices and official emissions. Implementation of the new protocol
will further decrease the deposition of S and N at the ICP IM sites in western and
north western parts of Europe, but in more eastern parts the decrease will be smaller
(Forsius et al. 2001).
Trend analysis
Empirical evidence on the development of environmental effects is of central
importance for the assessment of success of international emission reduction policy.
First results from a trend analysis of monthly ICP IM data on bulk and throughfall
deposition as well as runoff water chemistry were presented in Vuorenmaa (1997).
ICP IM data on water chemistry have also been used for a trend analysis carried
out by the ICP Waters and presented in the Nine Year Report of that programme
(Lükewille et al. 1997).
New calculations on the trends of N and S compounds, base cations and
hydrogen ions have been made for 22 ICP IM sites with available data across Europe
(Forsius et al. 2001). The site-specific trends were calculated for deposition and runoff
water fluxes using monthly data and non-parametric methods.
Statistically significant downward trends of SO4, NO3 and NH4 bulk deposition
(fluxes or concentrations) were observed at 50% of the ICP IM sites. Sites with higher
N deposition and lower C/N-ratios clearly showed higher N output fluxes, and the
results were consistent with previous observations from European forested
ecosystems. Decreasing SO4 and base cation trends in runoff waters were commonly
observed at the ICP IM sites. At some sites in the Nordic countries decreasing NO3
and H+ trends (increasing pH) were also observed. The results partly confirm the
effective implementation of emission reduction policy in Europe. However, clear
responses were not observed at all sites, showing that recovery at many sensitive
sites can be slow and that the response at individual sites may vary greatly.
Data from ICP IM sites has also been used in a study of the long-term changes
and recovery at nine calibrated catchments in Norway, Sweden and Finland (Moldan
et al. 2001, RECOVER:2010 project). Runoff responses to the decreasing deposition
trends were rapid and clear at the nine catchments. Trends at all catchments showed
the same general picture as from small lakes in Scandinavia.
Assessment of biological data using multivariate gradient analysis
The effect of pollutant deposition on natural vegetation, including both trees and
understorey vegetation, is one of the central concerns in the impact assessment
and prediction. The first assessment of vegetation monitoring data at ICP IM sites
with regards to N and S deposition was carried out by Liu (1996). Vegetation
monitoring was found useful in reflecting the effects of atmospheric deposition
and soil water chemistry, especially regarding sulphur and nitrogen. The results
suggested that plants respond to N deposition more directly than to S deposition
with respect to vegetation indices.
De Zwart (1998) carried out an exploratory multivariate statistical gradient
analysis of possible causes underlying the aspect of forest damage at ICP IM sites.
These results suggested that coniferous defoliation, discolouration and lifespan of
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needles in the diverse phenomena of forest damage are for respectively 18%, 42%
and 55% explained by the combined action of ozone and acidifying sulphur and
nitrogen compounds in air.
From the present and previous ordination exercises it was concluded that the
applied statistical techniques are capable of revealing underlying structure and
possible cause-effect relationships in complex ecological data, provided that analysed
gradients have an adequate range to be interpolated. Since the data obtained was
unexpectedly poor in the span of environmental gradients, the results of the
presented statistical ordination only indicated correlative cause-effect relationships
with a limited validity. The poor span of gradients could be attributed to the relative
scarcity of biological effect data and the occurrence of missing observations both in
the chemical and biological data sets. It was concluded, that the power of the
vegetation monitoring in impact assessment would increase considerably with
improvements in the ICP IM data reporting and inclusion of additional sites.
A scientific strategy to carry out further data assessment of cause-effect
relationships for biological data, particularly vegetation, has been developed within
the ICP IM. This work is led by The Netherlands. A joint assessment of EU/ICP
Forests Intensive Monitoring and ICP IM vegetation data is currently on-going.
As a separate exercise, the epiphytic lichen flora of 25 European ICP IM
monitoring sites, all situated in areas remote from local air pollution sources, was
statistically related to measured levels of SO2 in air, NH4
+, NO3
– and SO4
2– in
precipitation, annual bulk precipitation, and annual average temperature (de Zwart
et al. 2003, chapter 3, this volume). It was concluded that long distance transport of
nitrogen air pollution is important in determining the occurrence of acidophytic
lichen species, and constitutes a threat to natural populations that is strongly
underestimated so far.
Dynamic modelling and assessment of the effects of emission/deposition
scenarios
In a policy-oriented framework, dynamic models are needed to explore the temporal
aspect of ecosystem protection and recovery. The critical load concept, used for
defining the environmental protection levels, does not reveal the time scales of
recovery. Dynamic models have been developed and used for the emission/
deposition scenario assessment at selected ICP IM sites (e.g. Forsius et al. 1997, 1998a
1998b, Posch et al. 1997). These models are flexible and can be adjusted for the
assessment of alternative scenarios of policy importance.
These modelling studies have shown, that the recovery of soil and water quality
of the ecosystems is determined by both the amount and the time of implementation
of emission reductions. According to the models, the timing of emission reductions
determines the state of recovery over a short time scale (up to 30 years). The quicker
the target level of reductions is achieved, the more rapidly the surface water and
soil status recover. For the long-term response (> 30 years), the magnitude of
emission reductions is more important than the timing of the reduction. The model
simulations also indicate that N emission controls are very important to enable the
maximum recovery in response to S emission reductions. Increased nitrogen
leaching has the potential to not only offset the recovery predicted in response to S
emission reductions but further to promote substantial deterioration in pH status
of freshwaters and other N pollution problems in some areas of Europe.
At the 17th session of the UN ECE Executive Body in December 1999 the
importance of the monitoring and dynamic modelling of recovery was underlined.
ICP IM participates in a joint coordinated exercise on dynamic modelling together
with other ICPs. UK is leading this modelling work in ICP IM. The work has strong
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links to projects financed by the Nordic Council of Ministers and the EU. Priority in
the ICP IM work is given to site-specific modelling activities. Earlier model
applications at the ICP IM sites give a good basis for the future activities.
Pools and fluxes of heavy metals
The work to assess concentrations, stores and fluxes of heavy metals at ICP IM is
led by Sweden. Preliminary results on concentrations, fluxes and catchment
retention have been reported to the Working Group on Effects (document EB.AIR/
WG.1/2001/10). Considerable retention of Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn (80-95 % of total
input) was observed at some sites with available detailed information. A scientific
paper on the results is in preparation.
Compilation of available information on cause-effect relationships of
forest ecosystems
A report summarising available information from the ICP Forests and ICP IM
programmes on cause-effect relationships of forest ecosystems has been prepared
(de Vries et al. 2002). The results were also officially reported to the Working Group
on Effects in 2002 (EB.AIR/WG.1/2002/15).
Future work
• Maintenance and development of a central ICP IM database at the
Programme Centre.
• Continued assessment of the long-term effects of air pollutants to support
the implementation of emission reduction protocols, including:
• Assessment of trends.
• Calculation of ecosystem budgets and empirical deposition thresholds.
• Dynamic modelling and scenario assessment.
• Calculation of pools and fluxes of heavy metals at selected sites.
• Assessment of cause-effect relationships for biological data, particularly
vegetation.
• Coordination of work and cooperation with other ICPs, particularly
regarding dynamic modelling (all ICPs), cause-effect relationships in
terrestrial systems (ICP Forests, ICP Vegetation), and surface waters (ICP
Waters).
• Cooperation with external organisations and programmes, particularly
Global Terrestrial Observing System (GTOS) and International Long Term
Ecological Research Network (ILTER).
• Participation in projects with a global change perspective. Data from sites in
the ICP IM network are used in the EU-project ‘Carbon and nitrogen
interactions in forest ecosystems (CNTER)’, and in the project ‘Climate
induced variation of dissolved organic carbon in Nordic surface waters
(NMDTOC)’ of the Nordic Council of Ministers.
• Initiation of new assessment activities regarding global change impacts (e.g.
Parr et al. 2002).
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ICP IM activities, monitoring
sites and available data
Sirpa Kleemola and Martin Forsius
ICP IM Programme Centre, Finnish Environment Institute, P.O. Box 140, FIN-00251
Helsinki, Finland
e-mail: sirpa.kleemola@ymparisto.fi, martin.forsius@ymparisto.fi
1.1 Review of the ICP IM activities in 2002-2003
Meetings
• Lars Lundin represented the ICP IM programme at the 18th Task Force
meeting of the ICP Forests programme 25-29 May 2002 in Lisbon.
• Programme Centre (Martin Forsius) participated in the second meeting of
the EU/ CNTER project 23-25 May 2002 in Nuremberg, Germany.
• ICP IM (Lars Lundin, Martin Forsius, Lage Bringmark) was represented at
the 4th International Symposium on Ecosystem Behaviour BIOGEOMON in
Reading, UK, 17-21 August, 2002. A scientific paper ‘Proton Budgets and
Leaching in a European Forested Catchment Network’ was prepared. A
poster on heavy metals was also presented.
• Lars Lundin and Martin Forsius presented the progress made by the ICP IM
programme during 2001/2002 at the meeting of the UN ECE Working Group
on Effects, Geneva, 27-30 August, 2002.
• Lars Lundin represented the ICP IM programme at the annual meeting of
EU/ ICP Forest Intensive Monitoring programme 29 October to 1 November,
2002, Heerenveen, The Netherlands.
• Programme Centre (Martin Forsius) participated in the UN ECE expert
meeting on dynamic modelling, Sitges, Spain, 6-8 November, 2002. The
scientific methodology for a joint exercise on dynamic modelling together
with other ICPs and related projects was discussed.
• Lars Lundin participated in the UN ECE CLRTAP Expert Workshop on
Empirical Critical Loads for Nitrogen Deposition on (Semi-)natural
Ecosystems in Berne, Schwitzerland, 11-13 November, 2002. The workshop
was directed to evaluate, update and revise the Empirical Critical loads for
Nitrogen set in the UN ECE Mapping Manual 1996. Related activities in ICP
IM were presented at the workshop.
• ICP IM (Martin Forsius and Lars Lundin) was represented at a meeting
organised by the European Environment Agency regarding possibilities for
developing a European network for Long-term Ecosystem Research (LTER),
Copenhagen, 16 January 2003.
• ICP IM (Martin Forsius and Lars Lundin) was represented at the Extended
Bureau meeting of the Working Group on Effects 26-28 February 2003 in
Geneva.
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• Lars Lundin represented the ICP IM programme at the ICP Forests Soil
Expert Panel meeting in Ghent, Belgium, 23-26 March, 2003.
• The eleventh meeting of the Programme Task Force on ICP Integrated
Monitoring was organised in Helsinki, Finland, 9 May, 2003. A one-day
workshop on the assessment of ICP IM data was held prior to the Task Force
meeting on 8 May.
Projects, data issues
• A joint report by ICP Forests and ICP IM on cause-effect relationships in
forest ecosystems has been compiled (de Vries et al. 2002).
• The Programme Centres of both ICP IM and the EU/ICP Forests Intensive
Monitoring Programme are represented in the EU-project CNTER (Carbon
and nitrogen interactions in forest ecosystems). Data from both programmes
are used in the evaluations. The work started in May 2001. The project is of
strategic importance because it allows the use of ICP IM data in relation to
global change issues. Work is currently in progress, and first results were
presented at the Task Force meeting 2003.
• The project ‘Climate induced variation of dissolved organic carbon in
Nordic surface waters (NMDTOC)’, financed by the Nordic Council of
Ministers, started in 2001. Sweden, Norway and Finland participate in the
project, and data from ICP IM sites are used to evaluate processes affecting
leaching of carbon.
• After December 1st 2002 the National Focal Points (NFPs) reported their 2001
results to the IM Programme Centre. The Programme Centre carried out
standard check up of the results and incorporated them into the new IM
database.
• Laboratories participating in the ICP IM Programme took part in the inter
comparison test (Ring Test 2002) organized by ICP Forests/EU Level II
programmes and the test 0016 organized by ICP Waters.
Scientific work in priority topics
Scientific work regarding four priority topics has continued:
• Calculation of pools and fluxes of heavy metals and relations to critical limits
and risk assessment (led by Sweden). A scientific paper will be finalized
during 2003.
• Assessment of cause-effects relationships for biological data, particularly
vegetation (led by The Netherlands). A joint assessment of EU/ICP Forests
Intensive Monitoring and ICP IM data is currently on-going. A scientific
paper, based on ICP IM data, on the long distance nitrogen air pollution
effects on lichens in Europe has been prepared and submitted for
publication.
• Dynamic modelling (led by CEH in UK in cooperation with the Programme
Centre and NIVA, Norway). This work has strong links to projects financed
by the Nordic Council of Ministers and the EU. ICP IM participates in a joint
coordinated exercise on dynamic modelling together with other ICPs (Joint
UN ECE Expert Group on Dynamic Modelling). Priority in the ICP IM work
is given to site-specific modelling activities. A technical report on first results
will be presented at the WGE meeting 2003.
• Calculation of fluxes and trends of S and N compounds, base cations (led by
the Programme Centre). Priority is given to calculation of proton budgets, N
leaching and C/N interactions. This work has strong links to the CNTER
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project financed by the EU. A scientific paper on proton budgets is ready for
submission, and a second paper on the effects of cumulative N deposition is
in preparation.
Reports
ICP IM will produce the following reports to the meeting of Working Group on
Effects, September 2003.
• 12th ICP IM Annual Report
• Technical report on site-specific dynamic modelling
• Contribution to Joint Report of the ICPs.
1.2 Activities and tasks prepared for 2003-2004
Activities/tasks related to the programme’s present objectives
• Maintenance and development of a central ICP IM database at the
Programme Centre.
• Participation in inter laboratory comparisons organized by other ICPs.
• Inclusion of quality controlled national data for 2002 in the IM database.
• Processing of additional information (background info/site descriptions) for
detailed assessments (e.g. dynamic modelling).
• Continuation of scientific work in the following four areas according to
agreed scientific strategies:
(i) Calculation of concentrations, pools and fluxes of heavy metals at
selected sites.
(ii) Assessment of cause-effect relationships for biological data (particularly
vegetation).
(iii) Assessment of pools, fluxes and trends of S and N compounds, base
cations, H+ and C/N interactions.
(iv) Site-specific dynamic modelling and impact scenario assessment.
Planned timetable of deliverables:
• Scientific paper on proton budgets, 2003/2004
• Scientific paper on the long distance nitrogen air pollution effects on lichens
in Europe, 2003/2004
• Scientific paper on heavy metals, 2004
• Scientific paper on the calculation of cumulative nitrogen deposition and its
effects, 2004
• Joint WGE 2004 Substantive Report
• ICP IM Annual Report 2004
Activities/tasks aimed at further development of the programme
• Participation in the activities of external organisations, particularly Global
Terrestrial Observing System (GTOS) and the International Long Term
Ecological Research Network (ILTER).
• Participation in the EU-project CNTER and the Nordic project NMDTOC.
• Development of new assessment activities regarding the air pollution and
climate change relations to carbon, nitrogen and C/N-ratios in ecosystems.
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Activities/tasks to be carried out in close collaboration with other ICPs
• Preparation of the 2004 Substantive Report of the WGE.
• Scientific paper on the calculation of cumulative nitrogen deposition and its
effects on (cooperation with Coordination Center for Effects (CCE)).
• Participation in the EU-project CNTER together with EU/ICP Forests
Intensive Monitoring Programme.
• Dynamic modelling work according to strategy discussed at joint UN ECE
expert meeting on modelling. (Sitges, Spain, 2002).
• Assessment of EU/ICP Forests Intensive Monitoring and ICP IM vegetation
data.
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Oslo.
1.4 Monitoring sites
The following twenty-one countries participate in the ICP IM activities: Austria,
Belarus, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Iceland,
Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russian
Federation, Spain, Sweden, and United Kingdom. Most of the countries have on-
going data submission from at least one monitoring site. The Netherlands has
discontinued monitoring but has reported data from the year 1999. Switzerland
has reported data from year 1997. A new concept has been formulated in 2002 and
five potential ICP IM sites have been pre-selected. The continuation of IM activities
will depend on available resources.
Location of the IM monitoring sites with data from recent years are shown in
Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1 Geographical location of ICP IM sites with data from recent years.
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Table 1.1 Internationally reported data from ICP IM sites (- subprogramme not possible to carry out, * or forest health parameters in former Forest stands/Trees).
AREA SUBPROGRAMME                 *         
 AM AC PC MC TF SF SC SW GW RW LC FC LF RB LB FD VG BI VS EP AL MB BB BV 
 meteorol. air precip. moss throughf. stemflow soil soil water groundw. runoff lake foliage litterfall hydrob. hydrob. forest vegetat. bioelem. veget.  trunk aerial  microb. bird vegetation
    chemistry chemistry chemistry     chemistry chemistry chemistry water c. water c. chemistry chemistry of str. of lakes damage     structure epiphytes gr.algae decomp. inventory inventory
AT01 95-01 95-01 97  97      -      93-99   93-98     
BY02 89-01 89-01 89-01    95-98   95-01               
CA01 88-99  88-99      88-99 88-99               
CH01 88-97 88-97 88-97  91-97    90-96 88-97 - 89   - 95-97         
CZ01 89-01 89-01 89-01 89 89-01     89-01 -    -          
DE01 90-01 90-01 90-01 90 90-01 90-01 90 90-01 88-01 90-01 - 90-01 90-01  - 90-01 90-01  00 92-95  94-01 91-00 90-95
DE02 67-01 98-01 98-01  98-01   99-01 98-01  98-01              
DK01    92-01  92  86 92-01  - -   - -          
DK02    97-02       97-02 -    -          
DK03    94-00  94-00  95 94-00  - -   - -  95        
EE01 95-01 94-01 94-01 94-00 94-01 94-01 94-00 94-00 95-96 - - 94-01 94-01 - - 94-95 94-97   94-96  94-01  94 
EE02 94-01 98-01 94-01 94-00 94-01 94-01 94-00 95-01 95-01 94-01 96 94-99 94-01   96-01 96   94-01 94-01 96-00   
ES01    92-93  92-93  92 92-93  91-93 -    -          
FI01 88-01 94-01 88-01 88-96 89-99 89-99 88-89 89-99  88-01 87-01 88-97 90-97  90-93 88-91 88-98   88-97  90 87-89 87 
FI03 88-01 93-00 88-01 89-96 89-99 89-99 88 89-99  88-01 87-01 88-97 90-97  90 88-91 90-98   90-97  90-91 87-89  
FI04 88-01 89-01 88-01 89-96 89-99 89-97 89 89-96  88-01 86-01 89-97 90-97   89-91 89-98   89-98  90-91 87-89  
FI05 88-01  88-01 91-96 89-97 89-97 88 89-96  89-01 87-01 88-97 90-97   88-91 89-98   89-97  90-91 88-89  
GB01 88-01 91-01 88-01    90  90-91 88-01 -    -          
GB02 88-01 91-01 88-01  88-91 88-91  90-91  88-01 -    -          
IE01    91-98  91-98 92-97  91-98    91-96 91-98            
IS01    97-99      98-99 97-99              96 
IT01 93-01 93-00 93-02  93-02 93-02 93-00 93-02  00-02 - 93-00 00 - - 92-02    92  93-02   
IT02 77-01 93 93-02  93-02 93-02 93-00 93-02  - - 93-00 00 - - 92-02    92  93-02   
IT03 92-01 93-01 92-01  94-01 94-00 93-95 95-00  - - 93-01 94 - - 93-00 95  99 92     
IT04 92-00 93-97 92-00  94-00 94-00 93-95 95-00  - - 93-95 94 - - 93-00    92     
IT05 97-01 97-01 97-01  97-01 97-01 95   - - 97-01  - - 97-01   99-01      
IT06 99-01 97-01 97-01  97-01 97-01 95   - - 97-01  - - 97-01   99-01      
IT07 97-01 97-01 97-01  97-01 97-00 95   98 - 97-01  - - 97-01   99-01      
IT08 98-01 97-00 97-99  97-99 97-99 95   97-98 - 97-01  - - 97-01   99      
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AREA SUBPROGRAMME     *
AM AC PC MC TF SF SC SW GW RW LC FC LF RB LB FD VG BI VS EP AL MB BB BV
meteorol. air precip. moss throughf. stemflow soil soil water groundw. runoff lake foliage litterfall hydrob. hydrob. forest vegetat. bioelem. veget. trunk aerial microb. bird vegetation
chemistry chemistry chemistry  chemistry chemistry chemistry water c. water c. chemistry chemistry of str. of lakes damage structure epiphytes gr.algae decomp. inventory inventory
IT09 97-01 97-01 97-01 97-01 97-99 95 97-99 - 97-01 - - 97-01 99-01
IT10 97-01 00-01 97-01 97-01 95 - - 97-01 - - 97-01 99-01
IT11  97-01 97-99 97-99 95 - - 97 - - 97-01 99-01
IT12 97-01 97-01 97-01 97-01 97-00 95 - - 97 - - 97-01 99-01
IT13 97-01 97-01 95 - - 97-02 - - 97-01 99-01
LT01 93-01 93-01 93-01 93 93-01 93 94-01 93-01 93-01 00-01 93-99 93-01 93
LT02 93-98 93-99 93-98 93 94-98 93 94-99 93-99 93-99 - 93-98 - 93-99 93-99 93-98 93
LT03 95-01 95-01 95-01 95-01 94 95-01 95-01 95-01 95-98 00-01 94-99 94-99 94-01 94
LV01 93-01 93-01 93-01 94-98 94-01 94-00 94-99 94-01 94-01 93-01 - 94-01 94-01 95-98 - 94-01 94-98 94-00 01 96-98
LV02 93-01 94-01 93-01 94-98 94-01 94-00 94-99 94-01 94-01 93-01 93-98 94-01 94-01 95-98 95-98 94-01 94-97 94-00 01 96-98
NL01 61-99 86-99 61-99 93-99 93-99 93-99 93-97 97 80-99 - 80-99 93-99 93-98 - 92-99 84-99 99 90-98
NO01 87-01 87-01 87-01 92 89-01 86 89-01 87-88 87-00 - 86  - 91-01 86 86
NO02 87-91 87-01 87-01 88 89-01 89 89-01 87-00 - 89 - 92-01 89
PL01 88-96 88-96 88-96 88-90 93-96 88 93-96 88-96 88-95 88-90  
PT01 88-01 89-01 94-01 90-01 90-01
RU03 89-94 89-01 89-98         
RU04 89-94 89-01 89-98 90    93-99 93-99 93-02 93 94-96
RU12 93-94 93-00 93-94   
RU14 94 94-01 94-98   
RU15 90-98 90 90-00 94 90-00 90-96 90  90-98 90-00 - 93 - 91 94
RU16 89-90 89 89 89 93-99 93-96 91-94 89-94 93 94-95 91
RU18 92-97 92 92-97 92-97 93 94-97 95-97 92 92-94 92 93 94 93 93
SE04 87-97 88-01 87-01 95 87-01 95 87-88 79-96 87-96 - 99-01 - 97-01 95-01 91-00 91 96-01 92-01 95-01
SE14 96-01 96-01 96-01 95 96-01 95-01 96-01 96-01 - 99-01 95-01 - 97-01 82-01 96-01 97 97-01 95-01
SE15 97-01 96-01 96-01 96-01 97 95-01 97-01 96-01 - 97-01 95-01 - 98-01 96-01 98 98 98 97-01 95-01
SE16 99-01 99-01 99-01 99-01 00-01 00-01 99-01 99-01 00-01 00-01 99-01 99 99 00 00-01 00-01
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1.5 Monitoring data
Presently the number of ICP IM sites with on-going data submission is about 50,
most of the sites are European. An overview of the data reported internationally to
the ICP IM database is given in Table 1.1. Additional earlier reported data are available
from sites outside those presented in Figure 1.1. These sites have either been
suspended or taken out of the IM network and used for regional monitoring.
1.6 National Focal Points (NFPs) and contact persons
for ICP IM sites
AT / Austria
Michael Mirtl
Federal Environment Agency
Spittelauer Lände 5
A-1090 Vienna
AUSTRIA
e-mail: mirtl@ubavie.gv.at
BY/ Belarus
Anatoly Srybny
Berezinsky Biosphere Reserve
P.O. Domzheritsy, Lepel District
211188 Vitebsk region
BELARUS
e-mail: srybny@tut.by
CA / Canada
Contact for site CA01:
Dean S. Jeffries
National Water Research Canada Centre for Inland
867 Lakeshore Road
P.O. Box 5050
Burlington, Ontario L7R 4A6
CANADA
e-mail: dean.jeffries@cciw.ca
Fred Conway
Environment Canada
4905 Dufferin St.
Downsview
Ontario M3H 5T4
CANADA
e-mail: fred.conway@ec.gc.ca
Rock Ouimet
Direction de la recherche forestiere
Forest Quebec
Ministère des Resources naturelles du Quebec
2700 rue Einstein
Sainte-Foy
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Québec, G1P 3W8
CANADA
e-mail: rock.ouimet@mrn.gouv.qc.ca
CH / Switzerland
Norbert Kraeuchi
Forest Ecosystems and Ecological Risks Division
Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL)
Zürcherstr. 111
CH-8903 Birmensdorf
SWITZERLAND
e-mail: kraeuchi@wsl.ch
CZ / Czech Republic
Milan Vána
Czech Hydrometeorological Institute
Observatory Košetice
CZ-394 22 Košetice
CZECH REPUBLIC
e-mail: vanam@chmi.cz
DE / Germany
Rüdiger Hofmann, Ruprecht Schleyer and Helga Dieffenbach-Fries
Federal Environment Agency
Paul-Ehrlich-Straße 29
D-63225 Langen
GERMANY
e-mail: ruediger.hofmann@uba.de, ruprecht.schleyer@uba.de,
helga.fries@uba.de
DK / Denmark
Knud Erik Nielsen
National Environmental Research Institute
P.O. Box 314
DK-8600 Silkeborg
DENMARK
e-mail:ken@dmu.dk
DK/Faroe Islands
Contact for site DK02:
Maria Dam
Food and Environment Agency
Debesartrod
FR- 100 Torshavn
FAROE ISLANDS
e-mail: mariadam@hfs.fo
EE / Estonia
Environment Information Centre
Mustamäe tee 33
EE-10616 Tallinn
ESTONIA
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ES/ Spain
Ramon Guardans
Inst de Medio Ambiente/CIEMAT
Avenida Complutense 22
28040 Madrid
SPAIN
e-mail:guardans@ciemat.es
FI / Finland
ICP IM Programme Centre
Sirpa Kleemola and Martin Forsius
Finnish Environment Institute
P.O. Box 140
FIN-00251 Helsinki
FINLAND
e-mail: sirpa.kleemola@ymparisto.fi, martin.forsius@ymparisto.fi
GB / United Kingdom
Jenny Smith
Centre for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH)
Wallingford
Oxfordshire OX10 8BB
UNITED KINGDOM
e-mail: jjls@ceh.ac.uk
IC / Iceland
Sigurdur H. Magnusson
Icelandic Institute of Natural History
Hlemmur 3
IS-125 Reykjavik
ICELAND
e-mail: sigurdur@ni.is
IR/ Ireland
Rosaleen Dwyer
Forest Ecosystem Research Group
Department of Environmental Resource Management
Faculty of Agriculture
University College Dublin
Belfield, Dublin 4
IRELAND
e-mail: gillian.boyle@ucd.ie
IT/ Italy
Bruno Petriccione
Ministry for Agriculture and Forestry Policy
National Forest Service
Via Sallustiana 10
I-00187 Rome
ITALY
e-mail: b.petriccione@corpoforestale.it
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Contact for Alpine sites IT01, 02:
Dr. Stefano Minerbi
Ufficio Servizi Generali Forestari
Via Brennero 6
I-39100 Bolzano
ITALY
e-mail: stefano.minerbi@provinz.bz.it
Contact for Alpine sites IT03, 04:
Dr. Paolo Ambrosi
Institute of San Michele all’Adige
Via E. Mach 2
I-38010 San Michele all’Adige
Trento
ITALY
e-mail: paolo.ambrosi@ismaa.it
LT / Lithuania
Gaudenta Sakalauskiene
Environmental Protection Agency
Juozapaviciaus str. 9
LT-2005 Vilnius
LITHUANIA
e-mail:gaudenta.sakalauskiene@nt.gamta.lt
LV / Latvia
Iraida Lyulko
Latvian Hydrometeorological Agency
Environmental Pollution Observation Center
165 Maskavas Str.
LV-1019 Riga
LATVIA
e-mail:epoc@meteo.lv
NL / The Netherlands
Contact for site NL01:
Dick de Zwart
RIVM/ECO
P.O. Box 1
NL- 3720 BA Bilthoven
THE NETHERLANDS
e-mail: D.de.Zwart@rivm.nl
NO / Norway
Kjetil Tørseth
Norwegian Institute for Air Research
NILU
P.O. Box 100
N-2007 Kjeller
NORWAY
e-mail: kjetil@nilu.no
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PL / Poland
Contact for site PL01:
Jadwiga Sienkiewics
Institute for Environmental Protection
Krucza 5/11
00548 Warsaw
POLAND
PT / Portugal
Aida Silva
Dir-Ger da Qualidade do Ambiente
Secretaria de Estado do Ambiente e Recursos Naturais
Ministério do Planeamento e da Administraçao do Territorio
Apartado 85
7501 Santo Andre Codex
PORTUGAL
maria.campos@drarn-a.pt
RU / Russia
Serguei Semenov
Institute of Global Climate and Ecology
Glebovskaya Street 20 B
107258 Moscow
RUSSIA
e-mail: serguei.semenov@mtu-net.ru
Contact for site RU18:
Victor Kolomytsev
Karelian Research Centre
Academy of Sciences
11 Pushkinskaya St.
185610 Petrosavodsk
RUSSIA
e-mail: victor.kolomytsev@krc.karelia.ru
SE / Sweden
Lars Lundin
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
Department of Environmental Assessment
P.O. Box 7050
S-75007 Uppsala
SWEDEN
e-mail: Lars.Lundin@ma.slu.se
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Heavy metal concentrations and
budgets in ICP IM forest
catchments
Lage Bringmark1, Michael Starr2 and Lars Lundin1
1 Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Environmental
Assessment P.O. Box 7050, S-75007 Uppsala, Sweden, e-mail:
lage.bringmark@ma.slu.se, lars.lundin@ma.slu.se
2 Finnish Forest Research Institute, Vantaa Research Centre, P.O. Box 18, FIN-01301
Vantaa, Finland, e-mail: michael.starr@metla.fi
2.1 Introduction
Ecosystem biology can suffer deleterious effects when exposed to concentrations
of heavy metals exceeding critical limits. These effects may impact on the soil
microbial biomass and diversity, soil fauna, tree roots and above-ground biomass,
and also higher fauna. Harmful levels of heavy metals in surface waters may also
be reached. The heavy metals of most ecotoxicological importance are cadmium
(Cd), copper (Cu), lead (Pb), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni) and zinc (Zn), and the fate of
their deposition loads in catchments has been given priority in the ICP-Integrated
Monitoring (ICP IM) and other programmes.
Detailed heavy metal investigations have been carried out at certain ICP IM
sites over a number of years. This work has mainly concerned determining both
pools and fluxes of various heavy metals in catchments (e.g. Aastrup et al., 1995 and
Ukonmaanaho et al., 2001), but special work on mercury processes has also been
made (e.g. Munthe et al., 1998).
2.2 Methods with ICP IM catchment ecosystems
In a period of declining anthropogenic emissions of heavy metals to the atmosphere,
it is important to monitor the consequences of a reduction in pollution loads to
ecosystems. Small, forested catchments with well-defined hydrologic boundaries
are particularly well suited to following changes in the mass balance of substances
in the environment. The integrated effect of the forest system is assessed at the
catchment scale by comparing inputs to the tree canopy with outputs in stream
water, while detailed studies concerning the fate of pollutants moving through the
vegetation and soil are done at the small plot scale. The ICP IM programme is carried
out on a number of such small, forested catchments in Europe. Although
measurements of heavy metals are optional, such measurements have been
performed for various media in a number of the sites.
The heavy metals of main concern have been Cd and Pb, but also Cu, Ni and
Zn have also been measured and Hg at a few sites. ICP IM data on heavy metals
includes bulk deposition at 19 sites, soil water and runoff at 10 sites, and foliar and
litterfall at 12 sites. Most of the sites are undisturbed, coniferous-forested catchments
having podzolic soils. The data available allow input-output budgets to be calculated.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○2
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2.3 Importance of input – deposition calculations
The effects of air pollution on ecosystems are at first related to the input by
deposition. Deposition can be estimated in a number of ways. Bulk deposition is
the basic input but additional inputs relate to canopy interactions and it is therefore
important to consider throughfall and litterfall, which include intercepted dry
deposition. Litterfall, of course, also includes uptake from the soil, i.e. internal
cycling, and therefore gives an overestimation of the external atmospheric inputs.
Several approaches have been used to estimate the actual atmospheric deposition
to the soil, from simply adding throughfall and litterfall inputs to wind tunnel
experiments and the use of conservative reference elements such as Na to derive
ratios between dry and bulk depositions (Figure 2.1). Simply adding throughfall
and litterfall assumes uptake by vegetation is minimal, which is probably valid for
Pb and Hg but not the other heavy metals. Considerable differences in the share of
deposition and interception have been shown for different metals (Bergkvist, 1987).
But in any case, an appropriate estimation of heavy metal input is essential for
accurate budget calculations to be made.
Figure 2.1. Components of input and budget balances for heavy metals in ecosystems.
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2.4 Results for concentrations and fluxes
The range in concentrations encountered varied considerably among the ICP IM
sites, reflecting differences between sites and heavy metal deposition loads over
Europe. Input concentrations were considerably higher than output concentrations
showing that retention in the soil was taking place (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1 Heavy metal concentrations (mg/l) in bulk deposition, throughfall, soil water and stream water of the catchment
ecosystems in 10-19 ICP IM sites over Europe.
Compartment Cd Cu Pb Zn Ni
Bulk deposition 0.01-0.8 0.8-4.4 0.5-9.5 1-50 -
Throughfall 0.07-0.7 0.9-7 2-10 6-68 0.6-8
Soil water 0.07-1.3 0.24-5.4 0.26-27 11-138 6-12
Stream water 0.015-0.36 0.13-1.4 0.05-2 0.4-14 0.13-5
The largest changes in heavy metal concentrations would be expected to appear in
upper soil layers, and this was indicated by the observations. From observation of
concentrations it seems that in Swedish SE14 and Latvian LV01, Cu and Pb were
still strongly accumulating in upper soil layers, while increasing soil water
concentrations of Pb with depth in Polish PL01 indicated leaching. In contrast, Cd
seemed to be leached from upper part of SE14 and PL01 but not from LV01 (Table
2.2).
Table 2.2 Metal concentrations in throughfall (TF) and soil water (SW).
Site Years Heavy metal conc.
(µg/l)
Cd Cu Pb Zn
SE14
TF 97-97 0.17 5.9 5.0 74
SW E-hor. - - - - -
SW B-hor. 97-98 0.43 1.0 1.8 113
PL01
TF 93-96 0.53 5.0 5.9 71
SW 25 cm 93-96 2.80 8.6 42.0 217
SW 50 cm 93-96 4.20 5.5 48.0 84
LV01
TF 94-99 0.44 2.6 4.9 33
SW E-hor. 97-99 0.05 0.7 0.8 14
SW B-hor. 97-99 0.04 0.5 0.2 8
Input/output budgets revealed considerable retention of heavy metals in the
catchments, often reaching 80-95% of the input amounts. This would mean an
accumulation of the metals in the soil. The accumulation was especially pronounced
in the humus layers but there was also translocation to the underlying mineral soil
layers. Further, the accumulation seems to be emphasised in the down slope, moister
parts of the catchments. Background levels for Pb and Cu were exceeded by 90%,
by 59% for Cd, and by 83% for Zn. In the long-term, these increased concentrations
could result in toxicological risks for terrestrial and aquatic biota.
A large-scale survey of European forest soils showed that Cd was being retained
in upper soil layers at most sites (Rademacher 2001). The retention of Cd is associated
with calcareous soils, which have high pH (Bergkvist 2001). Lead and Hg are
effectively bound in organic topsoils. Although some relocation to mineral soil
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occurs, the overall situation is that of accumulation (Bergkvist et al 1989, Johnson et
al. 1995, Johansson et al. 2001). In lower soil layers, below 40 cm leaching losses are
negligible.
Detrimental biological effects have been observed in southern Swedish mor
layers due to levels of Pb, and perhaps also Hg (Johansson et al 2001). Soil heavy
metal concentrations in 5-25% of the forest sites in the European survey reported
by Rademacher (2001) could be sufficiently high as to cause biological effects. The
importance of monitoring heavy metal concentrations in the environment and
making mass balance budgets is therefore evident and this work will continue.
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Long distance nitrogen air
pollution effects on lichens
in Europe
Dick de Zwart 1, Kok C., M. van Herk 2 and Liesbeth E. A. M. Mathijssen-Spiekman 1
1)RIVM, Laboratory for Ecotoxicology, PO Box 1, NL-3720 BA Bilthoven,
The Netherlands, e-mail: D.de.Zwart@rivm.nl
2) Lichenologisch Onderzoekbureau Nederland, Goudvink 47, NL-3766 WK Soest,
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For many years sulphur dioxide (SO2) air pollution was regarded as the most
important cause of decline of epiphytic lichens in large parts of Europe (Barkman
1958; Hawksworth & Rose 1970). During the last few decades the levels of SO2 have
dropped considerably, and, as a consequence, numerous species have become
common again in the populated areas of western Europe (Hawksworth & McManus
1989; van Dobben 1993; van Herk et al. 2002). Many species preferring an acid bark,
however, diminished (van Herk & Aptroot 1998).
High levels of nitrogen compounds in air, viz. ammonia (NH3), appeared to
lead to a complete disappearance of acidophytic species, resulting in communities
dominated by nitrophytic species (van Herk 1999). Such a shift in species
composition was shown to be governed by a high bark pH due to the alkaline
properties of NH3 rather than to an increased availability of nitrogen compounds
(de Bakker & van Dobben 1988; van Herk 2001). The pH of Quercus bark is positively
correlated with the NH3 concentration in air, resulting in an upward shift of
approximately two pH units at high NH3 levels (van Herk 2001).
Virtually nothing is known so far about long distance effects of the emission
of nitrogen compounds on lichens. Although a relatively large proportion of emitted
NH3 is known to be deposited as NH3 close to the source (c. 10% within a 100m
downwind distance), it is a common misconception that NH3 emissions do not
disperse very widely. Calculations have shown that approximately 25% of emitted
NH3 reaches a downwind distance of 100–1000 km as ammonium (NH4
+), and is
deposited mainly in wet precipitation (Asman & van Jaarsveld 1990). Deposition of
unaltered NH3 reaches only a 50 km downwind distance. Deposition of NH4
+ does
not increase the pH of bark. However, when NH4
+ is nitrified into NO3
–, for example
on mossy trunks, it might add considerably to acidification.
Several publications have appeared discussing a concern about the lichen flora
and vegetation of native woodlands in areas remote from pollution sources. Acid
rain is often mentioned as a cause of the decline in (acid sensitive) Lobarion
communities (Gauslaa 1985, Gilbert 1986). A reduced bark pH, attributable to wet
acidic deposition, has been found in several Lobarion studies. There is increasing
evidence that some of the floristic changes attributed to wet acidic deposition may
be caused by nitrogen (Farmer et al. 1992). Farmer (1997) more particularly indicates
ammonia as a possible cause of decline of Lobaria at certain sites in Britain.
The epiphytic lichen flora of 25 European ICP IM monitoring sites (Figure
3.1), all situated in areas remote from local air pollution sources, was statistically
related to measured levels of SO2 in air, NH4
+, NO3
– and SO4
2– in precipitation, annual
bulk precipitation, and annual average temperature (Table 3.1). The sites were
selected according to data availability.
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Figure. 3.1 Locations of ICP IM monitoring stations in Europe where the observations were taken. Codes are
explained in Table 3.1. The sites were selected according to data availability.
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Table 3.1 Levels of annual average temperature, annual bulk precipitation, concentrations of SO4
2–, NH4
+ and NO3
– in precipitation, and
concentrations of SO2 in air for 25 ICP IM monitoring stations in Europe where physico-chemical data were collected. For most of the
stations several observation series of non-adjacent years are included.
After preparing the data and making the above data summary, the occurrences (absence/
presence) of 82 epiphytic lichen species were subjected to stepwise logistic General Linear
Modelling (GLM) in the statistical program package S-Plus with the 6 predictors (pred.)
presented in Table 3.1. The GLM has the general formula in which p is the probability of
occurrence of a particular species:
Using GLM it was possible to determine significant models for fifteen lichen species out of
the original 82 species. Four out of the fifteen species have significant terms for temperature
and/or precipitation only; these species will not be discussed. The remaining eleven species
have significant terms for either NO3
– or NH4
+ in precipitation, SO2 in air, or a combination
of these terms with or without temperature. Several species show a strong negative correlation
with nitrogen compounds (Figure 3.2). Four species, viz. B. capillaris, B. fuscescens, I. aleurites
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and C. ferruginea appear to be correlated negatively with NH4
+ in precipitation.
They all show a gradual decrease of their probability of occurrence from normally
present at near-zero levels of NH4+ to be absent at a concentration of 1.0 mg N l–1 or
more. L. pulicaris shows a different behavour in its positive correlation with NH4+;
from levels of 1.0 mg N l–1 its probability of occurrence is increasing to being quite
common at a concentration of 2.3 mg N l–1.
Figure 3.2. Probability of
occurrence of eleven
investigated lichen species as
a function of three predictor
variables: concentration
nitrate (NO3
–) in
precipitation, concentration
ammonium (NH4
+) in
precipitation, concentration
sulphur dioxide (SO2) in air,
respectively.
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Two species, C. pinastri and U. hirta, correlate negatively with NO3– in
precipitation. The first is only present at levels <0·2 mg N l–1; the second shows a
gradual decrease of occurrence within the whole measured range of NO3
–.
Surprisingly, B. fuscescens shows a positive correlation with NO3
–; it gradually
increases within the whole measured range. C. chrysocephala, C. digitata, E. prunastri,
L. pulicaris and P. argena appear to correlate negatively with SO2 in air.
Approximately half of the eleven species considered show a distinct negative
correlation with NH4
+ or NO3
– in precipitation. However, because of the very high
correlations between these two predictors strong effects cannot be assigned
unequivocally to one single predictor variable. Care must be taken when the
occurrence of a particular species is explained, for example the negative correlation
between the abundance of C. pinastri and the concentration of NO3
– may eventually
be reduced to NH4
+ or the reverse may be applicable to for example I. aleurites. A
response to both NO3
– and NH4
+may be the case as well. The observed positive
correlation of B. fuscescens with NO3
– is most probably an artefact due to its strong
negative correlation with NH4
+ combined with the strong correlation between NO3
–
and NH4
+.
It may be concluded that long distance transport of nitrogen air pollution is
important in determining the occurrence of acidophytic lichen species, and
constitutes a threat to natural populations that is strongly underestimated so far.
There are three principal possible explanations for the observed sensitivity to
nitrogen compounds of acidophytic species: 1. Sensitive species react to changes of
bark pH; 2. Species react readily to increased nitrogen (NH4
+ and/or NO3
–) content
of precipitation or bark; 3. Species react to increased growth of other epiphytes, like
algae, mosses, or other lichens.
1. It seems unlikely that an increased bark pH due to adsorption of NH3
explains all or most of the observed changes. The majority of the monitoring
stations are probably outside the reach of substantial amounts of NH3.
Locally, however, an increase of the pH may be significant, e.g. at
Lheebroekerzand in the Netherlands, which is one of the few stations
where nitrophytic species such as Xanthoria polycarpa and Physcia tenella
became common during the last decade (especially on twigs and branches).
2. A direct effect of an increased nitrogen content of precipitation or bark
seems most likely. Barkman (1958) considered the Hypogymnietalia physodo-
tubulosae as a both ‘strongly acidiphilous’ and ‘strictly nitrophobous’ order.
This may explain why some acidophytic lichens seem to be affected by
nitrogen at large distances from the source and at low levels, when
nitrophytic lichens are not yet found. Our results show that at least some
very sensitive acidophytic species seem to react readily to a slightly
increased nitrogen content due to NH4
+, while nitrophytic species were
shown earlier to react primarily to an increased pH due to NH3 (de Bakker &
van Dobben 1988; van Herk 2001). As NH4
+ is transported further than NH3,
it can be concluded that it may affect acidophytic lichens at great distance
from the source
3. Other epiphytic species groups are not treated in the present paper.
Therefore, more research is necessary to assess the role of nitrogen in a
context of competition.
The observed patterns of correlation strongly suggest a key role of NH4
+ in
determining the species occurrence, but an additional role of NO3
– cannot be ruled
out. Some species show a distinct response to current levels of SO2 as well. It may
be concluded that long distance nitrogen air pollution has strong influence on the
occurrence of acidophytic lichen species.
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Dynamic modelling at ICP IM
sites–Model testing against
observations and uncertainty
Alan Jenkins1, Thorjørn Larssen2, Filip Moldan3, Jakub Hruška4, Pavel Krám4 and
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The calibration of dynamic models at a site requires a range of data describing soils
and surface water physical and chemical characteristics together with information
describing all chemical inputs and outputs to the system over time; essentially the
net uptake of ions to the vegetation, the input of ions from general weathering and
the input of ions from the atmosphere. Many of the ICP IM sites have the required
data for the model application and, in addition, now have many years of observed
surface water chemistry against which the performance of the model can be assessed.
The role of ICP IM, therefore, in providing the requirements of the Working Group
on Effects with dynamic modelling for the revision of the Gothenburg Protocol
and potential negotiation of new Protocols is:
• To provide for ‘best’ possible model calibrations using comprehensive and
internally consistent data which is often not available at a regional scale.
• To test the capability of the model in capturing observed chemical changes
in soils and surface waters in response to observed changes in atmospheric
deposition inputs.
• To use these calibrations to assess the model structure and our
understanding of the key processes operating to control soil and surface
water chemistry.
• To undertake formal model sensitivity analysis using the long-term trend
data and observed variance in the ‘measured’ parameters; and
• To provide improved confidence in regional model application within the
context of these more detailed site calibrations.
A group of experts calibrated the MAGIC model to six ICP IM sites in conjunction
with the Programme Centre and relevant National Focal Points. These sites selected
for dynamic modelling receive varying loads of S and N deposition and have very
different catchment characteristics. In addition, the agreed reductions in N and S
in response to agreed protocols vary between the sites depending on their location.
The sites, therefore, provide a wide range of possible future responses to the agreed
emission reduction scenarios.
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The full report will be available for the WGE meeting in 2003. Summary of the
report is enclosed.
Summary
Dynamic models can provide a key input to the forthcoming assessment of the
Gothenburg Protocol and for input to any further emission reduction agreements
by establishing the time-scale of the ecosystem recovery from acidification. Dynamic
models of acidification are currently well developed and represent a demonstration
of the use of such tools within the Convention. The ICP IM plays a key role in this
activity by providing detailed and consistent physical and chemical data and long-
time series of observations of input and output fluxes for key sites against which
model performance can be assessed and key uncertainties identified. Data from six
ICP IM sites have been used here to test the MAGIC model predictions against
several years of observations and to make predictions into the future (2030) assuming
the agreed emission reductions under current legislation plans (essentially the
Gothenburg Protocol) and the Oslo Protocol are achieved by 2010. In addition,
uncertainties in data and model structures are assessed.
Usually, the model prediction matches the long-term observation at each of
the sites. The large declines in sulphate (SO4) concentrations seen at many of the
sites are well captured by the model, as are the observed increases in acid neutralising
capacity (ANC). At some sites, sea-salt inputs vary considerably on an annual basis
causing the match between observed and simulated concentration to weaken
although the general trends are in agreement. At most sites there is a close match
between observed and simulated pH but there are discrepancies in observed and
simulated Al concentrations at several sites. The close match between observed
and simulated under this rigorous test of the model using best available site
information and input-output data demonstrates that the model captures the key
controls on mean annual surface water chemistry.
At all sites, the improvements in chemistry predicted under the current
legislation scenario (Gothenburg Protocol) is clearly greater than for the Oslo
Protocol providing quantification of the benefits of the stricter emission controls.
At three of the sites, the calculated critical load for acidity using the steady-state
water chemistry method and the dynamic model run into the future (2090) with
the same ANC target, give a similar load thereby demonstrating consistency between
the approaches.
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Reports on National ICP IM
activities
5.1 Report of national ICP IM activities in the Czech
Republic 2002
Milan Vána
Czech Hydrometeorological Institute, Košetice Observatory, 394 22 Košetice,
Czech Republic, e-mail: vanam@chmi.cz
ICP IM has been carried out at the Czech station Observatory Košetice (monitoring
catchment of Anenské povodí). The information concerning the Czech ICP IM
station CZ01 and the evaluation of ICP IM results were presented in the 11th Annual
Report 2002 (Vána, M. 2002).
Activities 2002
• The 2001 data were reported to the ICP IM database
• The 10th Task Force Meeting of International Cooperative Programme on
Integrated Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Ecosystems (April 24-27,
2002) was organized by the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute in Prague
• Automated measurement of key meteorological variables was installed at
the Czech ICP IM station CZ01 Košetice Observatory in the beginning of
2002
• Measurement of PM10 was started according to EMEP recommendations in
spring 2002 at CZ01
• Soil samples were taken in the monitoring catchment of Anenské povodí in
autumn 2002. The results of soil analyses will be sent to the ICP IM database
in 2003
Plans for the year 2003
• 2002 ICP IM data reporting to the IM database
• Measurement of PM2,5 is being prepared – start in early spring 2003
• The POPs data is prepared for sending to the ICP IM database
• We plan to check all the historical data from the ICP IM station CZ01-
Košetice Observatory during the year 2003
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5.2 Report on national ICP IM activities in Estonia
1995 –2001
Jane Frey1, Katrin Pajuste2, Toomas Frey3, Eva Nilson2, Enn Otsa2
1Institute of Geography, Tartu University, Ülikooli 18, EE-50090 Tartu, Estonia
2Estonian Environmental Research Centre, Marja 4 D, EE-10617 Tallinn, Estonia,
e-mail: katrin@klab.envir.ee
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ICP IM Programme is carried out at two ICP IM sites in Estonia: Saarejärve and
Vilsandi.
The Saarejärve study area (5839' N, 26°45' E) is located at Lake Saare forested
catchment area (332 ha) in Saare rural municipality of Jõgevamaa county. The
Saarejärve nature protection area is distant from industrial (120 km from Northeast
Estonian oil-shale district), and agricultural enterprises. Thus, it serves as a natural
background area and is appropriate for the study of both the changes of domestic
and long-range transported air pollution and its impact on ecosystems.
The Vilsandi area (58°23' N, 21°51' E), located on the western border of Estonia,
represents better the background loads of air pollution and deposition coming from
long-range transported emissions.
The results presented here are based on the data collected over a seven-year
period (1995-2001). The data characterize fluxes and trends of sulphate and base
cations in bulk precipitation, pine and spruce forest throughfall, stemflow, soil waters
and in runoff of both of the ICP IM sites. These results have earlier been published
in Estonian (Eesti Keskkonnaseire 2001).
Materials and Methods
The permanent plots at Saarejärve are: a 116-year old Scots pine stand (Rhodococcum
type) and an 85-year old Norway spruce stand (Vaccinium type). In both stands the
parent material is fluvioglacial sand, on which moderately eluviated Haplic Podzols
have developed. The permanent plot at the Vilsandi site is a 95-year-old Scots pine
stand (Fragaria type) on Arenosol.
The total atmospheric input is measured using open area (3 bulk precipitation
collectors), throughfall (10 open polyethylene funnels attached to collectors in
summer, and 3-5 polyethylene buckets per stand in winter) and stemflow (spiral-
type 3 collectors per stand) deposition data collected fortnightly all year round. Soil
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water samples of the stands were collected monthly from depths of 10 cm under
organic horizon and of 40 cm under elluvial horizon at Saarejärve, and under illuvial
horizon at Vilsandi (6 plate lysimeters of 0.1 m2 in both cases in every stand )(Voll
and Roots, 1999). SO4
2-, NO3
-, Cl-, NH4
+, Ntot, Ptot, Ca
2+, Mg2+, K+, Na+, pH, HCO3
-
and specific conductivity in precipitation and runoff water were analysed in
accordance with the ICP IM Manual. In soilwater Altot, Al
3+, Mn2+, Fetot were also
analysed.
Samples were analysed at an acredited laboratories (Environmental Studies
Laboratory in Tartu and the Estonian Environmental Research Centre in Tallinn).
Results and discussion
During the seven-year monitoring period the volume-weighed monthly mean SO4-
S concentration in bulk precipitation has decreased substantially at the Vilsandi
since 1996 and at the Saarejärve study area since 1997 (Figure 5.2.1), when the mean
concentration remained below 1 mg/l. The decreasing trend of sulphate continued
last year (2001) (annual mean concentration was 0.62 at Vilsandi, and 0.49 mg/l at
Saarejärve). Over the seven-year period of the study, the content of SO4-S has
decreased by 75% in bulk precipitation at Saarejärve and by 50% at Vilsandi. The
open area deposition loads of SO4-S had a similar decline trend as the contents. In
the last two years, sulphur deposition was 4.5 kg/ha at Saarejärve and 2.3 kg/ha at
Vilsandi.
Figure 5.2.1 Volume-weighed monthly mean SO4-S concentration (conc) in bulk precipitation
and deposition loads of SO4-S (dep) in open area.
The annual mean content of SO4-S in pine stand throughfall decreased from
2.5 mg/l to 0.79 mg/l (i.e. to one third) at Saarejärve, and from 2.5 mg/l to 1.6 mg/l at
Vilsandi (i.e. by 36%) during the study period. The greatest decrease – from 5.9 mg/
l to 1.0 mg/l (i.e. to one sixth) occurred in Saarejärve spruce stand. Mean annual S
deposition loads into stands, presented on Figure 5.2.2, show that the S deposition
loads have remained unchanged in Vilsandi pine stand, while significant decrease
has occurred in Saarejärve spruce (to one third) and pine (to half) stands. The high
SO4-S content in pine stand throughfall at Vilsandi as compared with contents of
bulk precipitation at Vilsandi and contents of pine and spruce throughfalls at
Saarejärve, characterize high percentage of dry deposition in stand load (mean
percentage 58% at Vilsandi, and 30 % at Saarejärve stands).
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At Saarejärve the mean pH varied between 5.8 - 6.4 in bulk precipitation,
between 4.9 - 5.5 and 5.1 - 5.6 in the throughfall of pine and spruce stands
respectively. The pH of deposition at Vilsandi was more acidic (mean pH of bulk
precipitation was 4.7 and of throughfall was 4.5). No significant differences between
the years of study were found.
Prevailing anion in the precipitation of Saarejärve was sulphate, forming 60%
of anionic charges, the shares of Cl- and NO3
- were 29% and 11%, respectively. As a
consequence, the decreasing trend of sulphate was connected with a decreasing
trend of cations. Figure 5.2.3 shows that the annual mean of summed base cation
(Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, Na+) concentrations in pine and spruce throughfall had similar
decline patterns as SO4-S concentrations, but the decline was smaller. The prevailing
anion in the precipitation at Vilsandi was chloride of maritime origin (60%). Sulphate
formed only 28% of the sum of anions and, therefore, the decreasing trend of
sulphate was not distinctly connected with cations. The pronounced sea salt
influence in precipitation was also obvious from the cation composition of the
Figure 5.2.2 SO4-S deposition loads (kg/ha) in Vilsandi pine stand and in Saarejärve pine and
spruce stands. The line characterizes throughfall precipitation amounts (precip) during
1995-2001. S-j = Saarejärve, Vils = Vilsandi station.
Figure 5.2.3 Annual mean concentrations of summed base cations (Ca2++ Mg2++ K++
Na+) (line chart) and sulphate (meq/l) in throughfall of spruce and pine stands at Saarejärve
and of pine stand at Vilsandi.
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solution at Vilsandi. Na+ was the greatest individual contributor to the cations,
forming 45% of the sum of cations. Ca2+ was the major cation; it formed 46 to 48%
of total cationic charges in throughfall at Saarejärve. The second dominating cation
in throughfall was K+, which was dominant especially in spruce throughfall (22%).
Mg2+ formed about 18% of total cationic charges in throughfall at both Vilsandi
(pine stand) and at Saarejärve (pine and spruce stands). The high Ca2+ and Mg2+
fluxes in throughfall originate from soil dust sedimentation and probably also from
oil shale ash, especially at Saarejärve. K+ in spruce stand throughfall originates
from canopy, leaching from needles, especially during the growing season.
Figure 5.2.4 The mean annual SO4-S content (mg/l) and pH in stemflow of pine stands at
Saarejärve and Vilsandi during 1995-2001.
Stemflow water in pine stand was usually negligible in volume – less than 5%
from throughfall of pine stand. However, due to the high concentration of many
elements (SO4-S, Na, Cl, and Ca) and high acidity (pH<4), epiphytic lichens of tree
trunks can react to impact changes of stemflow chemistry by the presence/absence
and vigour of different species. The annual weighted mean SO4-S concentration in
pine stemflow decreased to one fourth during study period at Saarejärve and by
60% at Vilsandi (Figure 5.2.4). The reduced SO4-S concentrations in stemflow resulted
in decreased stemflow acidity: from pH=3.4 to pH=4.0 at Saarejärve and from
pH=3.8 to pH=4.3 at Vilsandi (Figure 5.2.4). So, the acidity of pine stemflow
decreased significantly (by 80%) over the study period. There were no significant
changes in the coverage of epiphytic lichenes on pine trunks estimated in 1995,
1999 and 2001. Since 1999, the vitality of a common thallic species (e.g. Hypogymnia
physodes) has become normal, especially comparing with the year 1996, when the
health status of all individual thalluses was estimated as distinctly damaged.
Decrease in SO4-S and base cation concentrations in deposition were revealed
in output fluxes of soilwater in podzol of both stands at Saarejärve. SO4-S
concentration in the depths of 10 cm (under O horizon) and 40 cm (under A horizon)
fell substantially in 1997 (compared with the 1996, data differences of monthly means
were significant by p>0.001), and more gradually during the last 5 years. The decline
of base cations followed the same pattern. Monthly means of pH of soil waters did
not show temporal changes. The annual mean of pH at the depth of 10 cm was 4.05
in the spruce and 4.48 in the pine stand and at the depth of 40 cm – 4.46 and 4.62,
respectively. In the pine stand at Vilsandi, the soil of which has developed on good
weathering limestone parent material, base cation decline in soil water under B
horizon obviously did not appear. The decline occurred in the soil water from depth
of 10 cm (under organic horizon) but was very weak (Figure 5.2.5).
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The chemical composition of water percolating through soil changes as a result
of weathering, ion exchange processes, mineralisation and immobilisation. Many
different complex compounds act as a buffer system and counteract to changes in
soil acidity. The buffering of acidity in soil was observed as an increase in the pH
and alkali concentration of soil water at a depth of 40 cm compared to that of the 10
cm horizon. Because of podzolization leaching of base cations in Saarejärve spruce
stand, at the depth of 40 cm (under eluvial horizon) was very important compared
with both pine stands. Annual average Ca2+/Al3+ molar relation varied between
0.08 (1996) and 0.75 (2000) indicating very unsuitable conditions for fine root growth
at the depth of 40 cm. At present, the high concentration of inorganic free aluminium
is compensated for contents of organically bound aluminium and summed base
cations. Fine roots of spruce practically did not occur in eluvial horizon.
At the level of the Lake Saare subcatchment decrease of SO4-S in the input
since 1997 did not bring about a similar degree of decrease in the runoff water. In
the autumn of 1999, after a dry summer, the concentration of SO4-S in runoff
increased in spite of low deposition level (Figure 5.2.6). In 1999 and 2000, sulphur
concentration in runoff outputs exceeded the deposited SO4-S in inputs (Figure
5.2.5) indicating release from the catchment. In 2001 the deposition load of SO4-S in
the catchment was a little higher (5.2 kg/ha) because of very high precipitation
amounts (917 mm), so retain of sulphur in the annual balance occurred. The runoff
waters of Lake Saare are characterized by very high base cation concentrations which
indicate good weathering and ion exchange conditions, because of a decrease in
the base cation deposition loads, no changes in the output could be observed during
the study period.
Figure 5.2.5 Annual mean concentrations of
summed base cations (Ca2++ Mg2++ K++
Na+) and sulphate (meq/l) in soil water at the
depths of 10 in the spruce and pine stands at
Saarejärve and in pine stand at Vilsandi.
Figure 5.2.6 SO4-S deposition load (kg/
ha) in sub catchment input and
relocation by runoff output during 1995 –
2001.
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Conclusion
The results of the seven-year period of the integrated monitoring showed significant
decline of SO4-S concentrations in all studied fluxes of coniferous stands. The decline
of base cations has followed the same pattern as sulphate. The decreasing
concentrations of sulphate in througfall have not resulted changes in acidity. At the
same time acidity in pine stemflow has decreased and better growing conditions
for epiphytic lichens could be expected. The decline of anthropogenic sulphate in
acid forest soil (at least in depth of 40 cm) at Saarejärve is accompanied by the
shortage of Ca. This has increased concentration of labile Al to level, which could
be harmful to fine roots. At Vilsandi pine stand througfall and soil waters contain
significant amounts of sea salt chloride and therefore decreased sulphate
concentration has caused smaller changes in cation loads than at Saarejärve. The
balance of sulphate at Saarejärve catchment has changed during monitoring period:
retention has been replaced by output.
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5.3 Report on national ICP IM activities in Finland
ICP IM Programme has been carried out at four monitoring sites in Finland since
1987. Intensive measurements are carried out at Valkea-Kotinen and Hietajärvi ICP
IM areas. Pesosjärvi and Vuoskojärvi sites are monitored according to a reduced
programme since year 2000.
Results from two specific studies: (i) base cation deposition and (ii) monitoring
of biota and water quality in lakes, are reported in the following subchapters.
5.3.1 Base cation deposition in Finland
Tuija Ruoho-Airola
Finnish Meteorological Institute, Finland P.O. Box 503, FIN-00101 Helsinki,
e-mail: tuija.ruoho-airola@fmi.fi
In Finland, where the mineral content of the base cations and the weathering rate
of the soil are low, the atmospheric deposition forms a significant source for base
cations. The deposition is an important element in determining the total deposited
acidity in the critical loads approach, because the possible decline in the base cation
deposition will partly offset the positive effect of the reductions in sulphate and
nitrogen deposition. Thus, detailed knowledge of the trend in deposition of base
cations is needed for planning and implementing the international emission
reduction policies.
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Depositions of the base cations for Finland in 1998 were estimated by the inverse
distance weighting interpolation method from precipitation and particulate
concentrations at background stations and precipitation field from 416
meteorological stations. The estimated ranges for the annual deposition of sodium,
magnesium, potassium and calcium were 90–610 mg m-2, 10–80 mg m-2, 30–160 mg
m-2 and 30–210 mg m-2, respectively. Maps of both sea salt and non sea salt depositions
are published in Ruoho-Airola et al. (2003).
Monitoring sites and methods
The trends in base cation deposition and particulate concentration were studied
from measurements performed at the ICP IM sites and other background air quality
stations of the Finnish Meteorological Institute. Figure 5.3.1 shows the location of
the stations used in the trend analysis.
The sampling at the stations and the analysis of the samples in the laboratory
as well as the quality control of the whole chain for the precipitation samples were
carried out with methods described in detail in the manuals of UN ECE ICP IM and
UN ECE EMEP. The particulate samples were collected and analyzed on monthly
bases in a project at stations Punkaharju and Kevo.
Figure 5.3.1 Location of the stations.
Changes in base cation deposition
Characteristic for the base cation concentration in precipitation at the Finnish
background stations is the dominance of the Na+-concentration in the far north
(Vuoskojärvi, Kevo) and elevated concentrations of all components in the south
eastern area. A major part of the Ca2+ and K+ deposition as well as a significant
amount of the Mg2+ deposition in the south eastern Finland is most likely transported
from the southern shore of the Gulf of Finland. The remarkable decline in the
Estonian base cation emission (Kaasik and Soukand, 2000) can be observed in the
time series of the Virolahti and Punkaharju stations.
In all areas of the country the concentration of the sum of the base cations in
precipitation decreased 15–35% between the years 1989 and 2000 (Table 5.3.1). The
non-sea-salt fraction of the sum of the base cation concentration declined
approximately as much, only at Guttorp (SW) no decrease was observed. At the
stations in the far north, the reduction of the non-sea-salt (nss) component was
substantially larger than the decrease of the sea-salt component during the last
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decade. Ca2+ is the major component of the non-sea-salt base cation concentration
in precipitation. Its concentration declined widely, even more than the sum of the
non-sea-salt base cation concentration.
Table 5.3.1 Decline of base cation (BC) concentration in precipitation, unit %. Change in volume-weighted means of the years
1989–1993 and 1996–2000, range given for different regions.
Location of stations Sum of total BC Sum of nss BC nss Ca nss K
SE Finland 35 30–45 45 10–40
SW Finland 202–301 02–351 -52–151 102–651
Southern Finland 30 35 40 20
Central Finland 20–35 20–30 20–35 15–25
Southern Lapland 30 15–303 35 -20–03
Northern Lapland 15 253–40 353–50 -153–40
Different time series: 1 = 1990–1993, 2 = 1996–1998, 3 = 1996–1999.
For the particulate concentration of the base cations, all the mean values for the
period 1995–1999 were lower than the mean values for the period 1989–1992.
The calcium concentration decreased significantly at both stations and
calculated for both total and nss calcium. Total magnesium and total sodium
concentrations declined as well in the southeast, whereas total potassium and nss
magnesium concentration in particles declined in the north. Although the measuring
period for the particles is short, the downward trend for especially the calcium
concentration is evident.
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5.3.2 Monitoring of biota and water quality in small forest lakes
within the ICP IM programme
Riitta Niinioja, Heikki Hämäläinen, Anna-Liisa Holopainen1, Hannu Luotonen and
Anita Rämö; emails: forename.surname@ymparisto.fi
North Karelia Regional Environment Centre, P.O. Box 69, FIN-80101 Joensuu,
Finland;
1also: University of Joensuu, Karelian Research Institute, Section of Ecology, P.O.
Box 111, FIN- 80101 Joensuu, Finland
Assessment and monitoring of human impacts on aquatic systems is often based
on comparison with reference conditions representing pristine or minimally
disturbed water bodies. The ecological classification and monitoring of water bodies
according to the European Union Water Framework Directive (WFD; European
Parliament, 2000) is also based on the reference condition approach.
Therefore, it is becoming increasingly important to assess the degree of natural
variability of water quality and biota used in assessment and monitoring, not only
over space, but in time as well. Long-term data from pristine water bodies are
important in the assessment of large scale or global disturbances, such as acidification
and climatic change.
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The Integrated Monitoring programme (ICP IM) was initiated in Finland in
1987 (e.g. Bergström et al. 1995, Kleemola & Forsius 1998). The subprogramme
“Hydrobiology of lakes” started in 1990 and is focused on water quality and biological
parameters of the ICP IM lakes in order to study the effects of airborne pollutants
on ecosystems. We present here some results of the integrated monitoring at
Hietajärvi area, Lieksa, Eastern Finland belonging to this programme.
Study area
Lakes Iso Hietajärvi and Pieni Hietajärvi are two small pristine headwater lakes
situated in Patvinsuo National Park (63o10’ N, 30o43’ E), eastern Finland. Lake Pieni
Hietajärvi drains into Lake Iso Hietajärvi by a small brook (Figure 5.3.2). Lake Iso
Hietajärvi and two brooks at Hietajärvi area belong to the Finnish Eurowaternet as
reference sites from 2000 onwards (Niemi et al. 2001).
Figure 5.3.2 Study area.
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Material and methods
Physicochemical properties of the water are studied from 6 to 24 times per year
from 1988 to 2002. Phytoplankton and zooplankton samples were taken from 1990
up to present. Sampling of macroinvertebrates started in 1990 (Koskenniemi & Sevola
1992) and continued annually every autumn at Lake Iso Hietajärvi. Detailed
descriptions of sampling and methods are given in Keskitalo & Salonen (1994),
Koskenniemi (1995), Niinioja et al. (1995a), Holopainen et al. (2003), and Hämäläinen
et al. (2003). The results of biota and water quality of the Hietajärvi area are presented
in several national and international forums by Sevola & Koskenniemi (1992),
Bergström et al. (1995), Keskitalo et al. (1995), Niinioja (1995, 1999), Niinioja et al.
(1995b, 2002), Rask et al. (1998), Holopainen et al. (2002) and Hämäläinen et al. (2002).
Results
Water quality (Niinioja et al. 2002)
The studied lakes are dimictic and their water is cool. The phosphorus content of
both the lakes is low (Figure 5.3.3). Lake Pieni Hietajärvi has higher colour values
(mean colour 124 mg Pt l-1) compared to those of Lake Iso Hietajärvi (23 mg Pt l-1).
The mean TOC content is 9.2 mg l-1 in Lake Pieni Hietajärvi and 3.9 mg l-1 in Lake
Iso Hietajärvi. The lakes are with acidic or neutral water, the pH-recordings ranging
from 4.9 (Lake Pieni Hietajärvi) to 7.3 (Lake Iso Hietajärvi) in open water periods.
In Lake Iso Hietajärvi, alkalinity increased from 0.05 mmol l-1 in 1988 to 0.07 mmol l-
1 in 1996 (Rask et al. 1998). This is due to the declining deposition of acidifying
compounds in Finland during this period (Kulmala et al. 1998).
In 1988-2000 the mean chlorophyll a concentrations were 2.4 µg l-1 in Lake Iso
Hietajärvi and 4.0 µg l-1 in Lake Pieni Hietajärvi. In Lake Iso Hietajärvi the differences
in chlorophyll a concentration were small in the water column and the productive
layer reached down to 4 metre, whereas in the dark coloured Lake Pieni Hietajärvi
the productive layer was shallower, limited to £1 metre.
Phytoplankton (Holopainen et al. 2003)
The phytoplankton biomass in the single annual (July - August) samples varied
from 0.10 to 0.40 mg l-1 in 1990-2001 in Lake Iso Hietajärvi; the lowest biomass was
found in 1994 and the highest in 1996. The annual changes in biomass are small,
but some variation in species composition can be seen during the ten years period:
the community dominated by Chrysophyceae changed to one dominated by and
Chlorophyceae. Dinophyceans, especially Peridinium umbonatum, was abundant in
the summer 1996 during the time of low humus, nitrate and ammonium content of
the water (Figure 5.3.4).
Macroinvertebrates (Hämäläinen et al. 2003)
There were no observable time-trends in numerical abundance or taxa richness of
benthic invertebrates during the studied period (Figure 5.3.5). Inter-annual density
and richness variation in the two depth-zones studied showed different patterns
and no correlation was found between abundance or taxa richness and
environmental variables.
However, the community dissimilarity between consecutive years showed a
positive correlation with the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index of the
intervening winter (Figure 5.3.6). This suggests that a high rate of community change
from one autumn to the next was associated with mild winters with high
precipitation.
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Figure 5.3.3 Total phosphorus content in Lakes Pieni and Iso Hietajärvi in 1988-2000.
Figure 5.3.4. Phytoplankton biomass and species composition 1990-2001 in Lake Iso Hietajärvi.
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Conclusions
Our results and associated problems signify the importance of continuous annual
monitoring of pristine water bodies. We need long time series from reference lakes
and rivers for understanding the effects of climate change and the effects of
deposition restrictions. As an example, a more detailed analysis of existing data on
the hydrological conditions, water chemistry and biota from Lake Iso Hietajärvi in
relation to NAO might help in finding the mechanism behind the observed
association between NAO and invertebrate community. Additional data on
macroinvertebrates an on other biota spanning a longer time period and those from
other lakes are needed to judge whether there is true response of lake biotic
communities to wide-range and short-term climatic variation. Long term reference
data is also needed for the assessment of the good ecological state of water bodies
which is the aim of the new Water Framework Directive of the European Union.
Figure 5.3.5 Distribution of taxa
occurrences among years (A) and
relationship between number of
occurrences and maximum relative
abundance of taxa (B) in the
profundal (dots) and sublittoral
(circles) zone.
Figure 5.3.6 Inter-annual
persistence (solid line) and
stability (hatched line) in the
profundal (dots) and sublittoral
(circles) zone, as indicated by
the Sorensen distance.
Wintertime NAO index is
depicted by asterisks.
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5.4 Report on national ICP IM activities in Germany
2002–2003
Helga Dieffenbach-Fries, Ruediger Hofmann, Ruprecht Schleyer
Federal Environmental Agency, Fachgebiet II 6.5, Paul-Ehrlich-Str. 29
D-63225 Langen, e-mail: helga.fries@uba.de
During 2002 – 2003, the Integrated Monitoring Programme was performed at two
German IM stations (DE01 and DE02). The highland DE01 site ‘Forellenbach Tal’
(trout brook valley) carried out nearly all ICP IM subprogrammes since ten to twelve
years. The lowland DE02 site ‘Neuglobsow – Lake Stechlin’ performed some ICP
IM subprogrammes since five years, with focus on the research subjects water
chemistry and water cycle. Meteorological and phenological subprogrammes go
back 30 – 40 years.
Neuglobsow
The German IM lowland research station ‘Neuglobsow’ nearby Lake Stechlin is
part of an extensive woodland area covered with beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and pine
(Pinus sylvestris L.). The area is a nature reserve since 1938. Altitude ranges between
40 and 120 m a.s.l. Lake Stechlin was formed by deep melting of dead ice blocks
and erosion after the last glaciation. The oligotrophic calcareous clearwater lake of
4.25 km2 area and maximum depth of 68 m shows different water stratification levels
especially during the warm summer season. The natural real surface catchment
area amounts to 12.36 km2 of which 80 % is covered by forests. The actual sub-
surface catchment area amounts to 25.95 km2.
The climate at the IM station Neuglobsow is characterized by prevailing
maritime influence with moderately warm summer seasons and relatively mild
winter seasons. Long-term yearly average precipitation (1965 – 1995) was 667 mm/
y (min 427 mm/y, max 815 mm/y), monthly min 40 mm (February), max 75 mm
(June); precipitation in September 2001 amounts to 144 mm. Long-term yearly mean
air temperature (1951 – 1980) was 7.9 °C (literature), 1995 – 2002 average air
temperature amounts to 8.7 °C. Since 1970 an increase of the monthly mean air
temperature could be observed which was 3 °C, 2.5°C, 1.5 °C, 2 °C, and 2 °C in the
first five months of the year, respectively. In correspondence to these results, blossom
out of many plants has been shifted to earlier times and blossoms of some species
may be seen today 20 to 25 days earlier than 40 years ago. Leaf unfolding in spring
and young shoots especially in May start equally earlier about 10 to 20 days sooner
than before. Early phenological stage, such as blooming of willow catkin (Salix caprea
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L.), blooming of dandelion (Leontodon spec.), leaf unfolding of beech (Fagus sylvatica
L.), and young shoot of pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) and spruce (Picea abies Karst.) are
well correlated with air temperature increase in the first five months of the year.
Comparable to the development of air temperature in the second half of the year,
late phenological stage such as ripening of fruits, colours of the leafs, and leaf fall
show indifferent development.
Figure 5.4.3 shows the mean air concentrations of CO2 at two different but
nearby lowland stations in the northern part of Germany (Neuglobsow 1994 – 2002
and Waldhof 1972 - 2002). During that time period the highly significant increase of
mean CO2-concentration was about 45 ppm CO2. Times of parallel measurements
at the two stations are of good correspondence.
Figure 5.4.1. Beginning of blooming of Salix caprea L. and Leontodon spec.
Figure 5.4.2 Beginning of leaf unfolding of beech (Fagus sylvatica L.).
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Forellenbach
The highland IM station Forellenbach is a part of the Bavarian Forest National Park.
The area is up to 95 % covered by forest which can be described as representative
for main forest types of the inner Bavarian Forest region, a mountainous (south)
region dominated by beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and spruce (Picea abies Karst.). It
extends in length for 2.6 km, altitude ranges between 787 m and 1292 m a.s.l. Average
elevation and inclination are 888 m a.s.l. and 12 %. With increasing altitude yearly
mean air temperature decreases from 6.5 °C to 3.3 – 4 °C, yearly average precipitation
increases from 1350 mm to more than 1900 mm. Between 1972 and 2001 mean air
temperature in April and May increases significantly about 0.09 K/year. Comparing
the mean air temperature of the decade 1990 – 2000 with the decade before an
increase of about 1 K was measured in the nineties. With regard to the two months
April and May the increase of average air temperature is from about 6.0 °C in the
beginning of the seventies to about 8.1 °C in 2000. In correspondence to these results
the beginning of leaf unfolding of beech during 1974 to 1999 shifted from day 139
to day 126.
Between 1991 and 2001 the sulphate concentrations of the liquid deposition
in beech (throughfall and stemflow) declined significantly by about 50 %. At the
same time the sulphate concentrations in soil water (leachate, seepage water) in
beech (40 cm and 100 cm soil depth) was decreased by about 40 – 50 %.
In contrast to beech, the nitrate and aluminium concentrations of leachate soil
waters in spruce have dramatically increased between 1997 and 2001. This was
mainly due to a tremendous spruce decline after a bark beetle attack in 1996 and
1997 which effected nearly 100 % reduction to the stock of trees.
Very high concentrations of acid and aluminium in surface water especially
during snow melting season give probably cause to the impairment of the fish
population of the brook trout. Especially, the young brood of trout (Salmo trutta L.)
was significantly reduced in case of high aluminium concentrations in January.
From 1991 to 1995 liquid deposition of nitrogen (dissolved inorganic nitrogen)
in beech was reduced by about 40 %. Since 1995 nitrogen input remained at nearly
constant levels. Looking at the nitrate concentrations of soil water (40 cm and 100
cm soil depth) the results till 1999 applied to the same trend. Thereafter (1999 to
2002) increasing nitrogen levels were seen again. Those results could not be
correlated with the deposition chemistry, but may be caused by nitrate infiltration
into beech plot via groundwater especially during the snow-break season.
Figure 5.4.3 Mean CO2-concentration at station Waldhof and Neuglobsow.
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Figure 5.4.4 Concentrations of nitrate and aluminium in leachate soil waters in a spruce
stand.
Figure 5.4.5 Nitrogen concentration in beech stand deposition and seepage water.
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5.5 Report on national ICP IM activities in Italy 2002–
2003
Bruno Petriccione
Ministry for Agriculture and Forestry Policy, National Forest Service,
Via Salustiana 10, I-00187 Rome, Italy, e-mail conecofor@corpoforestale.it
All sites belonging (since 1997) to the National ICP Integrated Monitoring of
Ecosystems Network are a part of the National Integrated Network for Forest
Ecosystem Monitoring (CONECOFOR), established in 1996 in the framework of
European Union Regulation no. 1091/94 and the ICP Forests. This network includes
28 intensive sites 100.000-1.000.000 m2 large (including the analysis area, 5.000 m2
large), selected on the basis of high levels of ecological uniformity (in relation to
soil, vegetation and local climate). Each site includes only a type of habitat and
plant community, typical for the region.
Eleven of them are classified ICP IM sites; sites are distributed over the national
surface and are representative of the most important forestry biocenosis (beech
woods, 3 plots; spruce woods, 4 plots; turkey oak woods, 2 plots; holm oak woods,
1 plot; European oak woods, 1 plot).
All IM sites are included, since 2002, also into the FAO GTOS-TEMS Network.
A description of sites and surveys is included in the related Web site (www.fao.org/
gtos/tems). A process to include the sites also into the I-LTER Network is now in
progress and will be completed in 2003.
Analyses performed include crown condition assessment, chemical content
of soil and of leaves, deposition and air quality, tree growth assessment, meteorology,
ground vegetation assessment and (from 2002) phenology. A test-phase on
biodiversity assessment, based on some IM sites, is starting in 2003.
Fieldwork is carried out, on each plot, by several teams of people from
decentralised structures of the National Forest Service, from Regional
Administrations or by researchers of local laboratories. Inter-calibration courses and
updating meetings are annually organised to make fieldwork easier and to improve
data quality.
Figure 5.4.6 Yearly nitrogen fluxes at beech plot input (total deposition) and output with soil
water in 100 cm soil depth in kg ha-1year-1.
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The National Focal Point is represented by the General Direction for Forestry,
Mountain and Water Resources (5th Unit, CONECOFOR Service) of the Ministry
for Agriculture and Forestry Policy. The NFP makes annually contracts with National
Research Institutes responsible for the scientific co-ordination of the analysis, data
collection and evaluation. A tutor, who has the responsibility for plot management
and for field works has been appointed for each permanent plot (tutors are people
from National Forest Service or from Regional Administrations, in the case that
plots were located in areas of Regional property).Most of plots are located on hill or
mountain slopes at altitudes between 500 and 1500 m and are distributed over two
bioclimatic regions from the Euro-Siberian to the Mediterranean.
In the framework of the CONECOFOR Programme the data listed in table
5.5.1 are available.
Table 5.5.1 Data available in the framework of the CONECOFOR Programme.
subprogramme no. of site collection data period frequency
BV Inventory of plants 10 sites 1 year 1996/7, 1999-2003
AM Climate 10 sites 1 sec 1997-2003
AC Air chemistry 11 sites 1 week 1996-2003
DC Precipitation chemistry 09 sites 1 week 1997-2003
TF Throughfall 09 sites 1 week 1997-2003
SF Stemflow 03 sites 1 week 1997-2003
SC Soil chemistry 11 sites 10 years 1995/6
RW Runoff water chemistry 05 sites 1 week 1997-2003
FC Foliage chemistry 11 sites 2 years 1995/7/9, 2001/3
FD Forest damage 11 sites 1 year 1996-2003
VG Vegetation 10 sites 1 year 1996/7, 1999-2003
PA Plant cover inventory 10 sites 1 year 1996/7, 1999-2003
PH Phenology 11 sites 1 week 2002-2003
The first six years of the implementation of the CONECOFOR Programme allowed
to in depth describe several forests biocenosis in Italy. They have been studied in all
the most important components such as soil, ground vegetation, macro- and
microclimate, and atmospheric pollutants. Information has been collected on the
health of wood populations and their structure and functioning. In the future this
kind of 2nd Level analysis should be supported by experiments of 3rd Level, which
operate ecosystems manipulation and are already active in several European
Countries and in the USA.
The data collected in the first four years of the activity were subjected to a first
evaluation, which can be considered as a first attempt at providing a concrete
example of the Integrated and Combined evaluation system. In this context, the
potential for co-occurrence of sensitive soil conditions and high deposition of
acidifying compounds and nitrogen was examined. Similarly, ozone levels and
indices of drought stress were considered. Tree condition, ground vegetation and
ozone data collected at beech sites were jointly examined to show how the status
and change analysis could work. Results show that there is a potential for exceedance
of critical acidity loads in the most sensitive forest ecosystems in Italy. Ozone values
were rather high as mean weekly values; however, there is evidence that the uptake
of ozone may be affected by different meteorological conditions in different years.
The status and changes of five beech sites were found to fluctuate around a mean,
with two sites being far from the mean distance in 1999. An integrated and combined
elaboration of data generated by the ICP IM permanent plots has been completed,
with emphasis on the role of ozone: results will be published within the year 2003.
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This kind of long-term research and monitoring are very important in the
National contest, since the assessment and monitoring of forest health represent a
key point for environmental policy and for the management of environmental
resources in the frame of sustainable development.
Contact information
National Focal Point: Ministry for Agriculture and Forestry Policy - National Forest
Service - CONECOFOR Service (Dr. Bruno Petriccione),
e-mail conecofor@corpoforestale.it, Web site www.corpoforestale.it/conecofor
National research Institutes responsible for the scientific co-ordination of the
analysis, data collection and evaluation:
• Soil and foliage chemistry: DISAFRI dell’Università di Viterbo
(Prof. Giuseppe Sacarascia-Mugnozza), e-mail: gscaras@unitus.it
• Climate: Istituto Sperimentale per la Nutrizione delle Piante, Roma
(Dr. Andrea Costantini), e-mail: conecofor@isnp.it
• Vegetation: Dipartimento di Botanica ed Ecologia dell’Università di
Camerino (Prof. Roberto Canullo), e-mail: roberto.canullo@unicam.it
• Forest damage and phenology: Dipartimento di Biologia Vegetale
dell’Università di Firenze (Dr. Filippo Bussotti),
e-mail: filippo.bussotti@unifi.it
• Deposition, water and air chemistry: Istituto per lo Studio degli Ecosistemi
del Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, Verbania (Dr. Rosario Mosello),
e-mail: r.mosello@ise.cnr.it
• Biodiversity: CONECOFOR Service (Ministry for Agriculture and Forestry
Policy - National Forest Service (Dr. Bruno Petriccione),
e-mail: b.petriccione@corpoforestale.it
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5.6 Report of national ICP IM activities in Latvia 2002–
2003
Iraida Lyulko, Iveta Indriksone, Marina Frolova
Observational Network Department, Latvian Hydrometeorological Agency
165, Maskavas Str, LV-1019, Riga, LATVIA, e-mail: epoc@meteo.lv
The ICP IM programme has continued in 2002-2003 at two ICP IM sites, Rucava
(LV01) and Zoseni (LV02).
In comparison with 2001, the hydrometeorological conditions in 2002 were as
follows:
Meteorology: The mean air temperature was 7.0 0C, 1.3 0C above normal (6.6 °C in
2001). The precipitation total was below normal; by 8 % at Rucava
(by 34 % above normal in 2001) and by 13 % at Zoseni (by 8 % above
normal in 2001), due to the dry summer, with no precipitation in
August.
Hydrology: Annual runoff in forest streams at the ICP IM stations showed the
same pattern, except for the dry summer months when the stream
at Rucava dried up. The level of groundwater in Rucava has fallen
2-folds; at Zoseni, the decrease was not so drastic.
Summary of the results
The national report has been drawn up within the project ‘Air Quality Assessment
in the Baltic countries as a consequence of local pollution and long-range transport
- a cooperation between Nordic and Baltic countries within the framework of
EMEP’s 20-years assessment’, which will be incorporated in the ‘Europe EMEP
Assessment report, 1980-2000’.
The Observational Network Department (OND) performed sampling and
sample analyses under the subprogrammes: Meteorology, Air chemistry,
Precipitation chemistry, Throughfall, Soil water chemistry, Groundwater chemistry,
Runoff water chemistry and Hydrobiology of streams. The Latvian University was
responsible for the Soil chemistry, Litterfall chemistry, Foliage chemistry, Metal
chemistry of mosses, Vegetation, Forest damage, Trunk epiphytes, Forest stand
inventory, Vegetation structure and species cover programmes.
The samples were analysed in the laboratory of Latvian Environment Agency
(LVA) that has passed accreditation according to the LVS EN ISO/IEC 17025 standard.
The laboratory participated in 6 intercomparisons: Quasimeme R-28, WMO-GAW
Acid Rain 26 and 27, ICP Waters/NIVA, ICP Forests Ring Test, 2002 (soil water and
precipitation, and soil). The intercomparison results were fairly good, except for
some metals (Fe, Mn and Zn) in surface water, Mg in soil water and nitrogen
ammonium and Mg in precipitation.
In co-operation with NILU (Norwegian Institute for Air Research), a field
intercomparison is running at regional GAW/EMEP station at Rucava in the
framework of the EMEP programme.
Quality of work was in focus. This was part of the on-going arrangements for
obtaining the ISO 9001:2000 certificate. The preparatory work encompassed drawing
up of refined QA/QK procedures for the selection of monitoring sites, the
performance of observations, sampling equipment maintenance and critical data
control.
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Agency’s specialists were involved in the updating of the ICP Forests Manual,
Part VI – Measurement of deposition and air pollution.
Extract from the EMEP Assessment in Latvia (1985–2000)
The long-term (1985-2000) measurement results showed no change in the
precipitation acidity at the station of Rucava. A negative slope was revealed in the
annual mean precipitation pH at both EMEP stations, Rucava and Zoseni, for 1995-
2000. Statistically significant trends were not observed at the IM stations. The
precipitation pH had a positive slope at the IM station Rucava, and would not change
at the IM station Zoseni in 1994-2000 (Figure 5.6.1).
Lowest pH values, almost of the same magnitude, were obtained for stemflow
at both IM stations.
Figure 5.6.1   Precipitation pH at the ICP IM stations.
The sulphate concentration has reduced in the precipitation on the whole,
with the significance level <0.05. The tendency for a decrease was ascertained for
the groundwater and the forest stream water at both ICP IM stations (Figure 5.6.2.).
The marked tendency towards a decrease or stabilization was observed in the
total mineral nitrogen in the precipitation, soil and surface water, with the statistically
significant decrease (=0.1) in the throughfall at the IM station Rucava and the
surface waters of both ICP IM stations (=0.05). The exception is the soil water at
Rucava, with the statistically significant increase (=0.05) of mineral nitrogen in
the upper soil horizon (-10cm).
Deposition from the atmosphere of sulphur and nitrogen compounds and the
sum of major cations were stable in general, with a somewhat increase (=0.1) in
the open field at the IM station Rucava.
The total concentration of major cations (Ca+Mg+K) in the precipitation
remained unchanged at the ICP IM stations (Figure 5.6.4). Major cations showed
the negative trend (=0.05) in the precipitation of the EMEP stations in 1995-2000.
Major cations concentration in the precipitation of the IM station Rucava was 1.5-
fold higher.
The tendency for a decrease of Ca+Mg+K was observed in the surface waters
of the ICP IM stations. The groundwater showed an increasing tendency. However,
the changes were statistically insignificant.
The statistically significant reduction was observed in the concentrations of
heavy metals in various media of the IM stations: Pb and Cd in the precipitation
(Zoseni, open area and stemflow; Rucava, stemflow); Cu and Zn in the forest stream
at Zoseni. Higher heavy metal concentrations were measured in the various media
in IM station Rucava.
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Figure 5.6.4 Sum of major cations (mg/l) in the precipitation, EMEP and ICP IM stations.
Figure 5.6.3   Dynamics of the mineral nitrogen concentration (mg/l) in precipitation at the
ICP IM stations, 1994-2000.
Figure 5.6.2   Dynamics of the SO4S concentration (mg/l) in precipitation at the ICP IM
stations, 1994-2000.
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The measurement results have been used in the following national and
international reports and research papers
Lyulko, I. (Ed.) 2003. Air quality and its impact on environment, 2002. Latvian
Hydrometeorological Agency, Observational Network Department. Riga, 2002. (in
Latvian).
Lyulko, I., Indriksone, I., Frolova, M., Berga, P. 2002. EMEP’s Assessment in Latvia (1985-2000).
Latvian Hydrometeorological Agency, Observational Network Department. Riga.
Indriksone, I., Lyulko, I., Frolova, M., Berga, P. 2002. Water quality in the catchments of the
Rucava and Taurene forest streams, Latvia. XXII Nordic Hydrological Conference.
Nordic Hydrological Programme. NHP Report No.47. Røros, Norway.
Indriksone, I., Lyulko, I., Frolova, M. 2002. Nitrogen deposition in Latvia. International
Conference EcoBalt 2002. Riga, Latvia.
Overview of the 2002 studies in Rucava and Taurene, Latvia. IU “Pededze”, Latvian University.
Riga, 2002 (in Latvian).
Future work
• 2002 data reporting to the ICP IM database.
• Organization of ‘Quality assurance, data handling and reporting’ courses
within EMEP in co-operation with the Stockholm University.
• To consider feasibility of a QA/QC workshop in the framework of ICP IM,
with an emphasis on the methods for field blank collection.
• Drawing up of the National ICP IM manual.
• Cooperative works under the ICP Forests, including Level II level
measurements at ICP IM stations, and under the ICP Waters.
• Introduction of the MAGIC model in the assessment of the transboundary
pollution transfer on ecosystems made at the IM stations in Latvia.
Contact information
National Focal Point: Latvian Hydrometeorological Agency
Programme co-ordinator: I. Lyulko, Head of Observational Network Department
(OND), LHMA, e-mail: epoc@meteo.lv
Data collection and evaluation: I. Indriksone, Observational Programme Division,
OND, e-mail: epoc@meteo.lv
Responsibility for the implementation of subprogrammes
• Latvian Hydrometeorological Agency - Climate, Air chemistry, Precipitation
chemistry, Throughfall, Runoff water chemistry, Groundwater chemistry,
Hydrobiology of streams.
• Latvian University ( Dr. O. Nicodemus) - Soil, Soil water, Litterfall chemistry,
Foliage chemistry, Metal chemistry of mosses, Stemflow.
• Latvian University (Dr. M. Laivinsh) - Vegetation, Forest damage, Trunk
epiphytes, Forest stand inventory, Vegetation structure and species cover.
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5.7 Report on national ICP IM activities in Lithuania
R. Girgzdiene1, Z. Gulbinas2, G. Sakalauskiene3, M. Samuila2, D. Sopauskiene1
1Institute of Physics, Gostauto 12, LT-2001 Vilnius, e-mail: raseleg@ktl.mii.lt,
daliasop@ktl.mii.lt
2Institute of Geology and Geography, T. Sevcenkos 13, LT-2005 Vilnius,
e-mail: zenonas.gulbinas@geologin.lt, minaiza@yahoo.com
3Environmental Protection Agency, Juozapaviciaus 9, LT-2005, Vilnius, Lithuania,
e-mail: g.sakalauskiene@gamta.lt.
Introduction
Eutrophication still remains an important environmental issue in Lithuania and
evaluation of sulphur (S) and nitrogen (N) compounds is very important. Continued
monitoring of S and N components in air and precipitation at the Lithuanian
integrated monitoring sites has allowed us to evaluate the change in the emission
of these pollutants. Increased surface ozone concentrations are harmful for the
health of people, flora etc. So, it is very import to estimate the surface ozone
concentration at the monitoring sites. During the period 2001-2002, air chemistry,
precipitation chemistry, throughfall, soil and soil water, groundwater, runoff and
foliage chemistry, forest damage, vegetation and trunk epiphytes were studied.
Especially the accumulation effects of heavy metals and their concentrations in soil,
aquatic systems (surface water, ground water and soil water) and plants were studied
during the period 1994–2002.
Assessment of ozone concentration
The surface ozone concentrations have been measured at the station Aukštaitija
(LT01) in the northeastern Lithuania since 1994 and at emaitija (LT03) in the western
part since July of 1996. The average surface ozone concentrations 53 and 51 µg m-3
at the stations LT01 and LT03 were similar during the monitoring periods, as well as
the respective concentrations 59 and 58 during the warm period (April-September).
The linear regression analysis didn’t show any significant trend in the average
concentrations during warm periods and the whole year at the stations. The average
ozone seasonal courses over the monitoring period are distinguished by a broad
spring peak and by an insignificant increase in August. The highest ozone
concentrations of 137 µg m-3 were measured at LT03 in April of 1998 and of 213 µg
m-3 at LT01 in July of 1995.
Both stations are located in rather similar forested areas, at a sufficient distance
from large local pollution sources. However ozone diurnal variation averaged over
a long time, especially over the warm period, is distinguished by larger amplitude
at the station LT01 as compared with that at the station LT03. On the average, the
night ozone level is lower and a daily magnitude is higher at the station LT01. A
lower night ozone level at LT01 can be related to a specific local topography: LT01 is
surrounded by higher hills than LT03, and the temperature inversion is observed
more often and is deeper, which raises the ozone destruction. Separate daily ozone
concentrations have an influence on different values of accumulated ozone exposure
over a concentration of 40 ppb (AOT40) at the stations. The adverse effect of the
troposphere ozone on vegetation is well defined. A critical level of the impact of
ozone on forest trees, crops and semi-natural vegetation was defined as AOT40
during daylight hours over April-September and May-July, respectively.
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The AOT40 results at Lithuanian ICP IM sites showed a substantial variation
from year to year. However, the critical levels (20 000 µg m-3 h) for the protection of
forest were not observed at sites during the 1994-2001 period. The average values
were about 13500 µg m-3 h and 10 000 µg m-3 h at LT01 and LT03, respectively, during
April-September of the discussed periods.
Different situations were observed by estimating the AOT40 values for crops.
AOT40 values over the critical level of 6000 µg m-3 h were observed at LT01 during
the 1998-2000 period. This level was exceeded at LT03 in 1998 and 2000. The short-
term high ozone concentrations are harmful to vegetation. Directive 2002/3/EC
accepted critical values for the protection of vegetation: 1-hour average of 200 µg
m-3 and 24-hour average of 65 µg m-3. If the ozone value of more than 200 µg m-3 was
registered only once at ICP IM sites during the observation period, the value of 65
µg m-3 was exceeded substantially. The number of such days ranged widely: at LT01
from 30 days in 1994 up to 125 in 1999 and at LT03 they reached 130 days in 2000.
Assessment of concentrations and trends of S and N components in air
and wet deposition
Comparison of the annual mean concentrations of 2001 with the last eight years a
decrease of the S and N compound concentrations in the atmosphere was observed.
Using linear regression and monitoring data of the eight years it was estimated that
SO2 (sulphur dioxide) annual concentration is decreasing: 0.28 and 0.27 µg S
 m-3 per
year, respectively in LT01 and LT03. Therefore, the changes of SO2 annual mean
concentration are less in 1997 and estimating only the tendency of concentration
change of the 1997-2001 period it is: 0.055 and -0.149 µg S m-3 per year, respectively
in LT01 and LT03. Mean concentration of the aerosol sulphate (SO4
2-) is decreasing
about 10 µg S m-3 per year in the stations LT01 and LT03. The decrease of S compound
concentrations in the atmospheric air could be a result of the significant decrease of
SO2 emissions in Western Europe. A decrease in the nitrate concentrations in the air
has also been observed. The annual nitrate concentrations decreased from 0.026
and 0.066 µg N m-3 per year, respectively in LT01 and LT03. The annual ammonium
concentration decreased 0.32 and 1.20 µg N m-3 per year, respectively in LT01 and
LT03 during the last eight years.
Wet deposition was calculated from the measured pollutant concentrations
and the precipitation amount. The annual mean flows of pollutant are: SO4
2- 231
mg/m2 (LT01) and 369 mg/m2 (LT03), NH4
+ – 200 mg/m2 (LT01) and 349 mg/m2 (LT03).
The annual SO4
2- and NH4
+ flow in the LT01 was 30-40% less than in LT03 according
to 2001 data. It may be related to the larger amount of precipitation: LT03 – 887 mm,
but in LT01 – 682 mm.
The data for the integrated monitoring sites for the period 1994-2001 shows a
decreasing tendency of pollutant flow. The data shows a significant trend for the
1994-1998 period, but from year 1998 onwards the annual pollutant flow hasn’t
changed.
Assessment of concentrations of heavy metals components in soil, aquatic
systems and plants
Soil
Distribution of heavy metals in soil is caused by its parent rock. The investigations
of heavy metals in soil were made in LT01 in 1993, in LT03 in 1994 and in both
stations in 2000.
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Outputs of Cu from the investigated soils to the lower horizons were moving
following the eluvial-iluvial law in 1993-1994 and in 2000. In the upper horizons
Cu amount varied between 1.17 and 2.27 mg/kg, and 2.19-4.92 mg/kg in lower
horizons. Variation of this element is wider in the soils of LT03, than in LT01.
Amounts of Pb varied rather widely in the soil profile. In the deepest soil layers
of LT01 Pb concentration was less than half of the concentration in the surface soil
(from 8.22 to 3.64 mg/kg), and in LT03 – even one third (from 13.61 to 4.61 mg/kg).
Pb concentrations of the year 2000 exceeded concentrations of 1993-1994 significantly
only in LT01 – 4.35 mg/kg (2000) and 1.00 mg/kg (1993). In LT03 the increase was not
significant: 10.13 mg/kg (upper horizon) and 4.61 mg/kg (lower horizon) in 2000
and 9.00 mg/kg (upper horizon) and 4.47 mg/kg (lower horizon) in 1994.
Amounts of Cd are distributed similarly in the both soil profiles. Cd varied
between about 0.03-0.04 mg/kg in LT01, and 0.03-0.06 mg/kg in LT03. In 2000, the
amount of Cd in the soil has decreased significantly (even from 1/4 to 1/20) compared
to years 1993-1994.
Distribution of Ni remained as in 1993-1994. The concentration of Ni is smaller
in the deeper soil layers in LT01, but in LT03 reverse. In 2000, concentrations of Ni
were higher than in 1993 in soils of LT01, 6.97 mg/kg and 2.19 mg/kg, respectively.
In LT03 – 4.29 mg/kg in 2000 and 2.59 mg/kg in 1994.
Similar amounts of Cr were obtained in both sites (LT01 – 9.64 mg/kg, LT03 –
7.74 mg/kg) in 2000. Comparison of these amounts with the data from earlier years
shows that the concentration has doubled in LT01, and is even 10 times higher than
in earlier years in LT03.
Significant increase of Zn concentration in soil was observed only in LT01 (3.80
mg/kg in 1993, 18.55 mg/kg in 2000). In LT03 the increase was not significant – 12.37
mg/kg in 1994, and 18.69 mg/kg in 2000.
Ground water
An increase of Zn concentrations was observed in the ground water of both ICP IM
sites (in LT01 from 3.57 µg/l (in 2000) to 30.00 µg/l (in 2002), and in LT03 – from 8.83
µg/l (in 2000) to 296.00 µg/l (in 2002). This tendency is meaningful for the deep lying
ground water. Also, the concentration of Cu increased in the deep lying ground
water, in LT01 from 3.97 µg/l (in 2000) to 4.41 µg/l (in 2002), in LT03 from 5.56 µg/l (in
2000) to 276.00 µg/l (in 2002).
Concentration of Pb has been increasing during the year 2002 in both sites
and has reached the maximum of the observed period. In the shallow bores of LT01
2.9 µg/l and even 15.9 µg/l in the deepest ones, and 3.8 µg/l and 19.5 µg/l in LT03,
respectively. Concentrations of Cr and Cd were low in LT03 in 2000 (Cr – 1.04-2.96
µg/l and Cd – 0.23-0.44 µg/l). A decreasing trend was observed.
Surface water
Concentration of Cd in the stream water has not changed very much and varied
from 0.01 to 0.18 µg/l in LT01, and from 0.05 to 0.57 µg/l in LT03 in 2002. Concentration
of Cr is stable in the stream. In LT01 this concentration did not vary and is equal to
about 0.5 µg/l. Concentrations of Cu are close to the average mean of the observation
period and are equal 1.39-4.49 µg/l. The concentration of Pb is 3.1 µg/l in the stream
water of LT01, and 1.5 µg/l in LT03. The concentration of Pb is increasing
insignificantly.
Similarly as in the ground water, concentrations of Zn are increasing in the
stream water. Concentration of Zn has grown up 215% in LT01, and even 800 % in
LT03 compared to the beginning of observations (1993). Increase of Zn concentration
in ground water has a direct impact on the increase of this metal in the stream
water.
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Soil water
Zn concentration in soil water in LT01 has increased from 14.5 µg/l (2001) to 89.6 µg/l
(2002) in the depth of 20 cm and from 6.35 µg/l (2001) to 23.70 µg/l (2002) in the depth
of 40 cm. In the LT03 the increase of this element was not significant (depth 20 cm),
and in the depth of 40 cm even a slight decrease was observed. The concentration of
Cr was stable during the observation period. Concentrations varied between 0.62
and 1.00 µg/l in LT01, and 1.53-1.98 µg/l in LT03 in 2002. The increase of Pb concentration
was insignificant and its average was 12.34 µg/l in LT01 and 50 µg/l in LT03. There was
0.2-0.3 µg/l of Cd in the soil water of LT03, and about 0.1 µg/l in LT01. A significant
increase (2-5-fold) of Cu was observed in the depth of 20 cm, while concentration of
Cu was stable (about 3.35 µg/l in LT01 and about 5.01 µg/l in LT03).
Foliage
In 2001 also the heavy metal content of pine needles was studies. In LT01 in the
pine needles Cu varied between 2.28-4.7 mg/kg, Zn – 27.3-92.4 mg/kg, Pb – 0.11-
4.02 mg/kg, Cd – 0.01-0.08 mg/kg, Cr – 1.34-5.27 mg/kg and Mn – 185-1409 mg/kg. In
LT03 Cu varied between 2.25-3.25 mg/kg, Zn – 36.0-55.7 mg/kg, Pb – 0.92-3.12 mg/
kg, Cd – 0.06-0.43 mg/kg, Cr –1.59-2.3 mg/kg and Mn – 704-1330 mg/kg. The
maximum values of heavy metals were observed in the cold season. The averages
of Cu, Zn, Pb and Cr in LT03 were 20-31% lower, Mn – 24% larger, and Cd even 78%
larger than in LT01. At present a reliable decrease of Cd (r = - 0.55) is observed,
insignificant increase of Zn and Mn (r equal to 0.25 and 0.38 respectively), a stable
situation of Cr, Cu and Pb concentrations in LT01 in pine needles. In LT03 the
situation is slightly different. A significant decrease of Cu (r = - 0.51) is observed,
significant increase of Zn (r = 0.41), insignificant decrease of Pb (r = - 0.23), an
increase of Cd (r = 0.22) and a stable situation of Cr and Mn.
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Introduction
The monitoring of air pollutants and their effects on ecosystems in Norway
constitutes a comprehensive activity, with monitoring programmes on air quality,
surface water, soils, forests and fauna (aquatic and terrestrial). Several institutions
are involved of which NILU, NIVA, Skogforsk and the University of Bergen
undertake most of the activities aimed to support the Convention on Long-range
Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) and its Working Group on Effects (WGE).
Studies of atmospheric deposition, surface water chemistry, aquatic biology
(invertebrates) and forest condition are performed at approx. 20 sites to support
the ICP Waters and ICP Forest programmes respectively. From two of these sites
(Birkenes and Kårvatn) data are also reported to support the ICP Integrated
Monitoring. In general, all available data derived from these activities are used to
evaluate cause-effect relationships, while specific evaluations based on ICP IM data
alone have not been prioritised. In this note, a general description on the WGE-
related activities at Norwegian sites is presented with indication of plans for future
assessments.
Summary of results from the Norwegian monitoring programme on acid
deposition (SFT, 2002)
Air Chemistry
Emissions of SO2 in Europe have decreased by about 59% since 1980 and about 47%
since 1990. The emissions of nitrogen oxides and ammonia increased up to 1990 but
have decreased since then by about 23 and 16% respectively (EMEP, 2001). The
observed reductions in concentration levels are in agreement with these reported
downwards trends in pollutant emissions in Europe. The wet deposition of sulphate
was in 2001 one of the lowest measured since the monitoring started in 1973. Since
1980 the content of sulphate in precipitation at the various sites decreased by 52-
74%. Similar reductions in airborne concentrations were between 72- 97% and 63-
72% for sulphur dioxide and sulphate, respectively. There are generally not that
significant trends in nitrogen concentrations in precipitation, but the nitrate
concentrations have decreased somewhat at a few sites. In air there is a clear decrease
in the oxidised nitrogen species over the last 10 years.
Water Chemistry
The decrease in sulphate in deposition has caused a decrease in sulphate in lakes
and rivers of 40-60% from 1980-2001. 2001 in general shows the lowest sulphate
content in lakes and rivers measured during the monitoring programme (since 1980).
As a consequence, the acidification situation in lakes and rivers has shown a clear
improvement in the 1990s with increases in pH and ANC (acid neutralising capacity)
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and decrease in inorganic (toxic) aluminium. There is no systematic long-term
change in nitrate, although the last four to five years, 1997 to 2001, in many sites
show lower values than previously observed. The slight increase in TOC during
the 90’s has now levelled off.
Fish
The status on fish populations in Norwegian lakes was based on questionnaires in
early 1990s. The number of lost and damaged populations of the six most common
species of fish in Norwegian lakes greater than 3.0 ha in acidic areas were estimated
to be about 9.600 and 5.400, respectively. Brown trout has suffered the most severe
damage with a total of about 8200 lost stocks. Lakes in southernmost Norway, i.e.
the counties Aust-Agder and Vest-Agder have suffered the highest damage with
nearly 6.000 lost stocks. Test-fishing with gill nets in lakes in southern and south-
western Norway, indicate improvement in the fish populations. However, some
fish populations have also decreased in density. The density of young brown trout
in tributary streams to lakes was assessed by means of electrofishing. The density
of young brown trout in tributaries to lakes in Vikedal and Bjerkreim watersheds in
south western Norway have increased significantly in recent years, and these
populations have to some extent recovered. However, streams in Gaular watershed
in western Norway no corresponding positive response for young brown trout has
so far been registered.
Soil
Over the last 8 years pH has shown a small increase in the uppermost organic layer.
This was accompanied by an increase in base saturation. In organic soils there was
a decrease in water-extractable sulphate, but an increase in mineral soils. However,
water-extractable sulphate has decreased on most plots since 1994.
Forest
Crown conditions have been rather stable the last few years. The condition of a
tree’s crown depends on a number of factors such as aging, diseases (e.g. fungi),
growth conditions and climatic stress (drought and frost). When trees languish it is
often caused by a combination of such natural influences. Air pollution comes in
addition to natural factors and acts in combination with them. The influence from
air pollution is difficult to assess, as its effects are rather small compared to that of
other affecting factors. Changes in climatic conditions are expected to become more
important in the future. Severe attacks of Gremmeniella abietina fungi on pines were
recorded in Southern Norway in 2001. This causes discoloration of needles and
later needle losses and hence decreased crown density. Furthermore some mortality
has to be expected. The infections can most likely be traced to abnormal weather
conditions in the fall of 2000 and during the winter of 2000/2001. The findings from
forest ecological investigations on intensive monitoring plots showed a stable forest
eco-system with large fluctuations from year to year in some measurements. Such
fluctuations are likely to result from the normal suite of random influences on forests,
while they also show the importance of weather events.
Terrestrial flora
A comprehensive analysis of changes in ground vegetation in coniferous forest
and partly also in birch forest in various monitoring areas in Southeast Norway
(run by both TOV and NIJOS) indicates that changes in the species composition of
vascular plants may be linked to effects of accumulated pollution loads. Changes in
the bryophyte flora appear related to inter-annual climate variation. In other
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monitoring areas north of about 60°N, changes in ground vegetation are also partly
recorded, but these changes are unlikely to be related to effects of long-range
pollution.
Inventories of epiphytic lichens on trunks of birch in the monitoring areas
(pine in Solhomfjell), show a clear relationship between lichen coverage and damage
and deposition patterns of pollutants, with lowest coverage and highest damage
frequency in the southernmost areas. Repeated inventories after 5 and 10 years
indicate generally improved coverage and damage status in the southern areas.
There is a marked increase in the growth of algae on tree trunks in the southernmost
area Lund.
Dynamic Modelling
Dynamic modelling for a number of Norwegian sites has been performed through
a co-operation between the National Focal Centres for four of the ICPs in Norway
(ICP Modelling and Mapping, ICP Waters, ICP Forest and ICP Integrated
Monitoring) (Larssen et al., 2002). The dynamic modelling was carried out using
data from several sites in the ICP networks, with the aim of making predictions on
the future acidification status for surface waters, forest and soils in Norway.
Predictions are made for three different deposition scenarios. At two of the sites,
the model predictions suggest that the Current Legislation scenario will not promote
water qualities sufficient for sustainable fish populations, while the scenario seems
sufficient for the others. Under the Maximum Feasible Reduction scenario one of
the sites still will not reach a sufficiently high ANC. In general, the modelling results
for forest soils agree with results from previous investigations stating that surface
water acidification is more severe than the soil acidification. However, the results
suggest that there has been soil acidification at all sites as a result of acid deposition
and that the base saturation will not be built up again to pre-industrial levels during
the next 50 years at any of the sites, not even with the Maximum Feasible Reduction
Scenario.
A workshop was held on models for biological recovery from acidification in a
changing climate (Wright and Lie, 2002) and the importance of the North Atlantic
Oscillation on sea-salt episodes and acidification has been presented by Hindar et
al., 2002.
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Introduction
Swedish integrated monitoring programme is run on four sites distributed from
south central Sweden (SE14) over the middle part (SE15), to a northerly site (SE16)
representing north Sweden. The long-term monitoring site SE04 Gårdsjön F1 is
complementary on the inland of the West Coast and has been suffering from long-
term high deposition. The Swedish group are now compiling results from the four
Swedish ICP IM sites for year 2001. The sites are well-defined catchments with
mainly coniferous stands on glacial till deposited above the highest coastline,
meaning no water sorting of the soil material. Forest stands are mainly over 100
years old and at least three of them have several hundred years of continuity as
more or less lightly grazed woodlands. Both climate and deposition gradients
coincide with site distribution from south towards north (Table 5.9.1).
Table 5.9.1 Geographic location and long-term climate at the Swedish ICP IM sites.
SE04 SE14 SE15 SE16
Latitude; Longitude N 58° 03’ N 57° 05’ N 59° 45’ N 63°51’
E 12° 01’ E 14° 32’ E 14° 54’ E 18°06’
Altitude, m 114-140 210-240 312-415 410-545
Area, ha 3.7 19.6 19.1 45
Mean annual temp., °C + 6.7 + 5.8 + 4.2 + 1.2
Mean annual precipitation, mm 1000 750 900 750
Mean annual evapot., mm 480 470 450 370
Mean annual runoff, mm 520 280 450 380
In the following, some special conditions and ongoing work for the forthcoming
Swedish annual IM report for 2001 are presented.
Climate and Hydrology
The characteristic hydrological pattern of the catchments has been high snowmelt
peaks in spring and autumn rains induced high discharge periods. In between these
periods, discharge has been lower. However, the last fifteen years the winters have
been characterized by exceptionally warm periods. The year 2001 showed
comparably high discharges in January but decreasing through February and March
to a rather high snowmelt peak in April. Summer was dry with low flows and also
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in autumn the discharges were comparably low, but anyhow with a small autumn
flow period. Temperature was fairly low, mainly due to cold January, February,
November and December. Precipitation was also rather low, c. 80% of normal.
Hydrochemistry
The waters at all four Swedish ICP IM sites could be characterised as having waters
with low ion strength, permanently acid and with comparably high aluminium
contents. Only SE16, the northern site, has pH values over 5.5 and then occasionally
also bicarbonate alkalinity but on a very low level and sensitive to acid deposition.
Aluminium has been highlighted to be of crucial importance to biota in soil
and water. In the Swedish IM investigations special activities have been put on Al,
as having a strong relation to acidity and also organic substances. Al contents in the
stream surface waters were sampled in 2001 for analysis of reactive forms. In the
stream water at SE16 with fairly low acidity, pH 5.6 and 8 mg/l DOC, the total
aluminium content was 0.22 mg/l and the inorganic fraction only 0.02 mg/l, 9%. In
the two other IM sites SE14 and SE15, with pH values c. 4.5, the DOC contents were
c. 20 mg/l and 7 mg/l, respectively. Total Al was fairly similar with 0.53 mg/l and 0.72
mg/l but Ali differed considerably with 0.09 mg/l, 17%, at the high DOC site and as
high as 0.40 mg/l, 56%, at the low DOC site. This would indicate the importance of
organic substances to form metal-organic complexes.
In Sweden special interests has also been put on phosphorus (P) as being a
macro nutrient for plants with the origin in mineral material. Phosphorus has a
crucial impact on eutrophication of inland and coastal waters but could turn limiting
for growth at high nitrogen levels. Transport of P is strongly related to organic and
clay substances. Directly available is PO4 but parts of the bound P could easily be
made bioavailable. Largest loads on watercourses are from agriculture areas with
0.2 kg ha-1 yr-1 up to 2 kg ha-1 yr-1. Single households also contribute considerably to
the loading. Organic rich land such as peatlands show somewhat lower values at
0.1-0.2 kg ha-1 yr-1 but higher than from drained forested areas. From these, as in
Sweden being e.g. the IM sites, the Ptot concentrations were between 0.005 mg/l and
0.012 mg/l (SE14 with > 20 mg/l DOC). Runoff of P from these forested sites only
reached 0.01-0.03 kg ha-1 yr-1.
Changes in vegetation on intensive study plots at ICP IM sites.
The intensive monitoring plots of the ICP IM sites are selected homogeneous
representative locations where rapid changes would not be expected. In the four
Swedish IM sites, vegetation series extend over 3 up to 13 years. Changes in
vegetation pattern were analysed using principal component analysis (PCA),
redundancy analysis (RDA) and Ellenberg indices. Results show that there is a micro-
topographical variation. However, the species composition is anyhow fairly
homogeneous. Further, it can be concluded that the short time series less than 5-10
years at two sites do not give significant changes. Indications of nitrogen impacts
could, however, be noticed at the SE15 site. The only IM site with longer time series,
13 years, was SE14 and there changes could be observed and then especially related
to light and moisture conditions. The Ellenberg index shows changes related to
more light and more moist conditions.
Heavy metal concentrations and budgets
Heavy metals (HM) over critical limits could be hazardous to the ecosystem biology.
Sweden is carrying out a compilation of HM stores and fluxes for ICP IM sites.
There is a deposition load and connected to acidification, the heavy metals could
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exert crucial influences to biota and also reach elevated levels in the stream water
from catchments. It has been found a priority task to study the conditions and follow
the development. Investigations in deposition loads, soil, soil water and runoff
concentrations and fluxes are carried out in small forest catchments, especially in
the Nordic-Baltic region but also from other European sites. The heavy metals
concerned have the main focus on cadmium (Cd) and lead (Pb) but also copper
(Cu), nickel (Ni) and zink (Zn) with more limited studies on mercury (Hg).
Results from the work show a considerable range in concentrations for the
sites included and reflect the varying heavy metal load over Europe (Table 5.9.2).
Stores and soil conditions also influence the turnover of the elements. Input/output
budgets for some sites reveal considerable retention of heavy metals in the
catchments often reaching 80-95% of the input amounts (Table 5.9.3). This means
an accumulation of the metals in the soils. There is also a translocation of metals
from the upper soil layers towards deeper. Further, the accumulation seems to mainly
concern the downslope moist and wet parts of the catchments. Conclusions are
that background levels for Pb and Cu were exceeded by 90%, for Cd with 59% and
with Zn on 83%. Increased concentrations could in the long perspective mean
toxicological risks for terrestrial and aquatic biota.
Table 5.9.2 Heavy metal concentrations (mg/l) in bulk deposition, throughfall, soil water and stream water of the catchment
ecosystems in 10-19 sites over Europe.
Compartment Cd Cu Pb Zn Ni
Bulk deposition 0.01-0.8 0.8-4.4 0.5-9.5 1-50 -
Throughfall 0.07-0.7 0.9-7 2-10 6-68 0.6-8
Soil water 0.07-1.3 0.24-5.4 0.26-27 11-138 6-12
Stream water 0.015-0.36 0.13-1.4 0.05-2 0.4-14 0.13-5
Table 5.9.3 Budgets for four heavy metals, mg m-2 yr-1 from the Finnish ICP IM site Valkea-Kotinen (FI01). DC – bulk
deposition, TF – throughfall, LF – litterfall and RW – runoff flow.
Cd Cu Pb Zn
DC 0.03 0.7 1.2 3
TF 0.26 2.2 3.2 9
LF 0.08 1.4 2.2 17
Input TF + LF 0.34 3.6 5.4 26
Output RW 0.01 0.1 0.1 1
Further large interest in heavy metals involves considerable work on European
level. An expert group within CLRTAP intends to produce a manual for the mapping
of critical loads for heavy metals (Pb, Cd, Hg) to be ready at the call for data in 2003/
2004. An outline of Swedish contributions encompassing critical limits in organic
layers of forest soils and boreal lakes was a result of a meeting in Berlin in December
2002. This includes testing transfer functions for Pb and Cd in Podzols and the
formulation of a manageable critical load model for Hg including the difficult item
of re-emissions. A working group at Swedish EPA and some Swedish research
institutes delivered a PM for the manual on April 4. Data from atmospheric
monitoring programmes, ICP IM and research projects were utilised in this ongoing
work.
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Yhdennetyn seurannan ohjelma ( ICP IM) kuuluu YK:n Euroopan talouskomission (ECE) seuran-
taohjelmiin. Yhdennetyn seurannan ohjelmassa selvitetään kaukokulkeutuvien saasteiden ja
muiden ympäristömuutosten vaikutuksia elinympäristöömme. Muutosten seurantaa ja ennusteita
muutosten laajuudesta ja nopeudesta tehdään yleensä pienillä metsäisillä valuma-alueilla, mutta
verkostoon kuuluu myös muita alueita.
Tämä julkaisu sisältää koosteen ohjelmakeskuksen ja yhteistyölaitosten toiminnasta 2002/2003.
Julkaisu sisältää:
- Lyhyen koosteen aiemmin tehdyistä arvioinneista
- Koosteen ICP IM ohjelman toiminnasta, kuvauksen seurantaverkosta ja ICP IM tietorekisterin
sisällöstä
- Tiivistelmät toiminnasta ohjelman painopistealueilla:
   - raskasmetallien varastojen ja ainevirtaamien määrittämisen tilannekatsauksen
   - kaukokulkeutumien vaikutukset epifyytteihin
   - dynaamisen mallintamisprojektin tilannekatsauksen
- Kuvauksia kansallisesta ICP IM toiminnasta eri maissa.
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Internationellt samarbete
Miljön i Finland 637
Integrerad miljö-övervakning, ekosystem, små avrinningsområden, dynamisk modellering,
luftföroreningar
Programmet för Integrerad övervakning av miljötillståndet (ICP IM) är en del av monitoringsstra-
tegin under UN ECE:s luftvårdskonvention (LRTAP). Syftet med ICP IM är att utvärdera komplexa
miljöförändringar på avrinningsområden.
Rapporten sammanfattar de utvärderingar som gjorts av ICP IM Programme Centre och de
samarbetande instituten under programåret 2002/2003. Rapporten innehåller:
- Sammandrag av programmets nuvarande omfattning och innehåll av IM databasen
- Sammanfattning beträffande utvärderingar inom tre prioriterade sektorer:
   - effekter av tungmetaller
   - inverkan av luftföroreningar på epifytlavar
   - modellberäkningar med dynamiska modeller
- Beskrivning av nationella ICP IM aktiviteter.
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UN ECE Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution
International Cooperative Programme on Integrated Monitoring of Air
Pollution Effects on Ecosystems
The Integrated Monitoring Programme (ICP IM) is part of the Effects Monitoring
Strategy under the UN ECE Convention on Long range Transboundary Air Pollution.
The main aim of ICP IM is to provide a framework to observe and understand the
complex changes occurring in natural/semi natural ecosystems.
This report summarizes the work carried out by the ICP IM Programme Centre and
several collaborating institutes. The emphasis of the report is in the work done
during the programme year 2002/2003  including:
• A short summary of previous data assessments
• A status report of the ICP IM activities, content of the IM database, and the
present geographical coverage of the monitoring network
• Reports on the progress of the following priority topics of the ICP IM:
• a progress report on the assessment of heavy metal stores and fluxes
• long distance nitrogen air pollution effects on lichens in Europe
• a progress report on dynamic modelling of surface water and soil chemistry
• Reports on national ICP IM activities
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